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Last date for retaining last year's auto registration number
March 2










ANNUAL PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT MEETING
March 31
Motor Vehicle Registration expires
April 1
All property both real and personal, assessed to owner this date.
April 15
Last day to file inventory to be eligible to make claim to abate-
ment. RSA 77:14.
Last day for veterans to file for tax exemptions.
Last day for veterans to pay in full real and personal taxes to
be eligible for exemptions.
Last day to file for tax exemption of certain elderly persons.
May 1
Dog tax due. Licenses available from Town Clerk.
Bicycle plates due. Licenses available at Town Office from Chief
of Police.
December 1
Unpaid real and personal taxes commence drawing interest at
9% after this date.
December 31
Fiscal Year Closes
SELECTMEN'S MEETINGS: Monday evenings at 7:00 P. M. at
Town Office.






Kenneth G. Bell, 79, a long-time resident of Plymouth and well-
known public servant is beginning his 19th term in the State Legis-
lature and his 26th year as Grafton County Commissioner.
His lifetime of public service has been highlighted by his par-
ticipation in state government. He originally served on the Agri-
cultural committee and the Finance committee, and is now on the im-
portant and prestigious Appropriations committee, a position he has
filled since, during his legislative service.
Mr. Bell served the town as selectman for 18 years and has been
a member of the Men's Club for many years as well. He still found
time to carry on home duties in farming.
In 1968 he was recognized at commencement exercises at Ply-
mouth State College for his years of devoted service and was awarded
the Granite State Award "for service in the highest tradition of re-
sponsible citizenship."
"Ken" Bell has never "high-pressured" any pieces of legislation
for there has been no need. His manner and attitude have demanded
the respect of all and he has always gotten the job done. His many
years of faithful service speak for themselves in expressing the
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Madison W. Sears Term Expires 1971
Carl J. Britton (Resigned) Term Expires 1972
Lee S. Buckland (Appointed) Term Expires 1972
Norman L. Samaha Term Expires 1973
Moderator—George T. Ray
Town Clerk—Carol A. Elliott
Town Treasurer—Carol A. Elliott
Tax Collector—Virginia M. Wood
Supervisors of Check List:
Suzanne Loizeaux Term Expires 1972
Henrietta White Term Expires 1974
Polly A. Forbes Term Expires 1976
Overseer of Poor—Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr.
Health Officer—Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr.
Auditors—Samuel H. Dreghorn, Edith R. Smith
Director of Airport—Henry Fracher
Director of Civil Defense—Allen K. MacNeil
Forest Warden—Glenn L. Williams




William F. Batchelder Term Expires 1971
Bertha Fauver Term Expires 1972
Rowena Wixson Term Expires 1973
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Fred H. Young Term Expires 1971
Richard Church Term Expires 1972
Clifford Hillier Term Expires 1973
Chief of Police—John R. Cloud
Police Officers—John E. Smart, Donald A. Young, Lindsey Harts-

















































































TOWN MEETING — MARCH 10, 1970
A legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth was
held in the Guy E. Speare Auditorium on Tuesday, March 10, 1970
and opened at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon by the Moderator Atty.
George T. Ray, Jr. reading from the 1970 warrant. It was voted to
dispense with further reading of the warrant until 7:30 o'clock in the
afternoon. Moderator Ray then declared the polls open to ballot
on Articles 1, 2 and 3 and to close not earlier than 6:00 o'clock in
the afternoon.
At 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon the meeting was opened with an
invocation by Rev. Bayard Hancock followed by the salute to the
flag. Moderator Ray then noted the dedication of this year's Town
Report to Judge Luther Pollard in recognition for his many years of
service to the Town of Plymouth. Judge Pollard was given a rising
vote of thanks and in turn, thanked the citizens of Plymouth for mak-
ing it possible for him to serve them.
Article 4.—Town Charges:
Voted to raise $122,323.50
This sum to be apportioned as follows
:
Officers' Salaries $ 5,850.00
Officers' Expenses 13,743.50
Elections 1,500.00
Plymouth District Court 10,300.00




Old Age Assistance 7,000.00
Town Dump 4,000.00
Insurance 6,400.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 2,500.00
Legal Expenses 1,000.00
Soc. Sec—Withholding—Ret. 14,500.00
Zoning & Planning Board 2,700.00
Interest 10,530.00
Long Term Notes 19,000.00
$122,323.50
At this time, Selectman Samaha thanked the budget committee
for their help in presenting a very tight and sensible budget. He
also extended thanks to the Civil Defense Organization, the Ply-
mouth Ambulance Service, and Terrence Briggs of the Plymouth
Record for their assistance during the past year.
Article 5—Library Trustee:
Rowena Wixson was elected for a term of three years.
Article 6.—Park Commissioners:
Carol George and Wallace C. Cushing, Jr. were elected for terms of
three years each.
Article 7.—Trustees of Trust Funds:
Clifford Hillier was elected for a term of three years, Richard




Police Department Expenses for Year:
Voted to raise and appropriate 37,210.00
Article 9.—Free Public Library:
Voted to raise and appropriate 7,550.00
Article 10.—Zoning Board of Adjustment:
Clarence Jones was elected for a term of five years and Suzanne
Loizeaux for a term of two years.
Article 11.—Authorization to Exclude from Social Security Cover-
age, Service in Any Class or Classes of Positions of Election Officials
or Election Workers for a Calendar Quarter in Which Remuneration
Paid for Such Service is Less Than Fifty Dollars ($50.00).
Voted to so authorize
Article 12.—Maintenance and Construction of Highways:
Voted to raise 69,210.00
Article 13.—Sidewalks:
Voted to raise and appropriate 500.00
Article 14.—State Aid Highway Maintenance:
Voted to raise 811.11
Article 15.—Fire Department Expenses for Year:
Voted to raise and appropriate 44,115.00
Article 16.—Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital:
Voted to raise and appropriate 2,500.00
Article 17.—Ambulance Service for the Town of Plymouth:
Voted to raise and appropriate 3,600.00
Article 18.—Authorizing and Empowering the Planning Board to Ap-
prove or Disapprove, In Its Discretion, Plats Showing Streets, or
the Widening Thereof, or Parks, and to Adopt After Public Hearing,
Regulations Governing the Subdivision of Land Within its Juris-
diction, in accordance with New Hampshire Revised Statutes Anno-
tated, Chapter 36, Section 19-29: and Directing the Town Clerk to
File With the Grafton County Registry of Deeds a Certificate Show-
ing that the Planning Board has Been So Authorized, Giving the
Date of Such Authorization.
Voted to so authorize and empower
Article 19.—Care of Shade Trees:
Voted to raise and appropriate 2,000.00
Article 20.—Civil Defense:
Voted to raise and appropriate 600.00
Article 21.—N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company:
Voted to grant the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company a right of way to
maintain its underground lines across the property of the Town
known as Plymouth Airport, an approximate distance of 2,498
feet, said right of way subject to the vote of the Town at its An-
nual Meeting.
Article 22.—Plymouth Airport—Maintenance and Improvement:
Voted to raise and appropriate 500.00
Article 23.—Park and Recreation Commission for Development and
Maintenance of Recreation Areas and Conducting a Year-Round
Community Public Recreation Program:
Voted to raise and appropriate 14,912.00
Article 24.—Authority for Selectmen to Borrow Money in Antici-
pation of Taxes:
Voted to so authorize
Article 25.—Band Concerts for the Summer of 1970—Plymouth
Community Band:
Voted to raise and appropriate 500.00
Article 26.—Memorial Day:
Voted to raise and appropriate 175.00
Article 27.—Cemeteries:
Voted to raise and appropriate 300.00
Article 28.—Town Advertising—Attendant at Information Booth:
Voted to raise and appropriate 300.00
Article 29.—Authorization for Selectmen to Handle Real Estate
Acquired by Tax Collector's Sale:
Voted to so authorize
Article 30.—Budget Committee:
Robert Crowley was elected for a term of four years.
Article 31.—White Mountains 93 Association:
Voted to raise and appropriate 300.00
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Article 32.—Lakes Region Association:
Voted to pass over this article.
Article 33.—Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency:
Voted to raise and appropriate 1,335.00
Article 34.—Lakes Region Mental Health Center of Laconia, N. H.:
Voted to raise and appropriate 2,315.00
Article 35.—Three Year Term for Town Clerk :
It was voted to elect the Town Clerk for a term of three years,
commencing with the annual town meeting of 1971, as authorized
by New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 41, Sec-
tion 16a.
Article 36.—Three Year Term for Tax Collector:
It was voted to elect the Tax Collector for a term of three years,
commencing with the annual town meeting of 1971, as authorized
by New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 41, Sec-
tion 2b.
Article 37.—The Construction of a 40-Foot Street Running from
Batchelder Street Westerly to the Boundary of the Plymouth School
District Property, the Location of Said Street Having Been Ap-
proved by the Board of Selectmen:
Voted to raise and appropriate 9,000.00
Article 38.—Authorization for Selectmen to Convey Two Small Par-
cels of Town Land, One Located Northerly and the Other Located
Southerly of the Proposed New Street Described in Article 37, the
Total Area of Said Parcels Being About Three-Fourths Acre, to Dr.
Clifford B. Learned in Exchange for a Deed to that Portion of His
Land Which is Needed for Said Street:
Voted to so authorize
Article 39.—The Rebuilding of Portions of Tamarack Drive and the
Old County Road, from Highland Street to the Entrance of the New
School Property:
Voted to raise and appropriate 4.000.00
Article 40.—The Raising and Appropriation of Money for the Pur-
pose of Restoring the Fence and Curb Around the Common; and the
Construction of a Walkway On the East Side of the Common:
This article, as so stated, was defeated after much discussion.
Article 41.—Town Conservation Commission:
It was voted to establish a town conservation commission as set
forth in Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 36-A.
Article 42.—Any Other Business:
Under Article 42, it was moved and seconded to reconsider Arti-
cle 40 which had been previously defeated. This article was
amended to read that the fence and curbing around the Common
would be restored without moving the fence back and placing a
walkway on the East side of the Common.
Voted to raise and appropriate 2,500.00
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 o'clock in the afternoon.
RESULT OF BALLOTING FOR TOWN OFFICERS
Total votes cast: 306
Selectman for Three Years Norman L. Samaha 278
Town Clerk Carol A. Elliott 295
Tax Collector Virginia M. Wood 291
Town Treasurer Carol A. Elliott 296
Overseer of Poor Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr. 260
Road Agent Fred C. Hussey 232
Auditors Samuel H. Dreghorn 281
Edith R. Smith 276
Favor of the adoption of the amendment to the existing town
zoning ordinance as proposed by petition of the voters of this
town contained in Article 3 of the Warrant.
Yes 192 No 81
For Beano Yes 213 No 60
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WARRANT FOR THE 1971 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
To the inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth in the County of
Grafton and State of New Hampshire qualified to vote in Town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Plymouth Area School in
said Plymouth on Tuesday, the ninth day of March 1971, polls to
be open for voting on Articles 1 and 2 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore-
noon and to close not earlier than 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon, with
action on the remaining articles to be taken commencing at 7:30
o'clock in the evening.
Article 1. To elect a Town Clerk for a term of three years;
a Tax Collector for a term of three years ; and all other Town officers
which appear on the official Town ballot for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To vote by ballot on the question: Shall the pro-
visions of Chapter 287 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, relative to
playing games of Beano be adopted in this Town?
Article 3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray Town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
Article 4. To choose one Library Trustee for a term of three
years.
Article 5. To choose one Park Commissioner for a term of
three years.
Article 6. To choose one Trustee of Trust Funds for a term of
three years.
Article 7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate to defray the costs of operating the Police
Department during the current year.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of the Free Public Library.
Article 9. To choose one member of the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment for a term of five years.
Article 10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the maintenance and construction of high-
ways.
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Article 11. To see what sum of money, not to exceed $26,000.00,
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of a
front end loader for the Highway Department.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for sidewalks.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Town highway maintenance in coopera-
tion with the state.
Article 14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate to defray the costs of operating the Fire De-
partment during the current year.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to direct and author-
ize the Selectmen to request the State Tax Commission to assist in
the appraisal and valuation of the taxable property in the Town
and to see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate to
defray the cost thereof.
Article 16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital.
Article 17. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for ambulance service.
Article 18. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the care of shade trees, and the planting of
new trees.
Article 19. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Civil Defense.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to grant to the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company a right-of-way to main-
tain its underground lines across the property of the Town known as
Plymouth Airport an approximate distance of 2,498 feet, said right-
of-way subject to the vote of the Town at its annual meeting.
Article 21. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the maintenance and improvement of the
Plymouth Airport.
Article 22. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate toward the purchase, in cooperation with the
Federal Aviation Administration and the State of New Hampshire,
of sixty acres of land for future airport development.
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Article 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Park and Recreation Commission to
develop and maintain recreation areas and facilities and conduct a
year-round community public recreation program.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes, and pay the ob-
ligations of the Town.
Article 25. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for concerts during the summer of 1971 by the
Plymouth Community Band.
Article 26. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Memorial Day.
Article 27. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for cemeteries.
Article 28. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purpose of publicizing and promoting
the natural advantages and resources of the Town through the
Information booth, situated on Main Street.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to administer, lease, rent, sell and convey or otherwise dis-
pose of any real estate acquired by the Town by any Tax Collector's
deed.
Article 30. To choose one member of the Budget Committee
for a term of four years.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) to be used by the White
Mountains 93 Association for publicity and other promotional ac-
tivities, calling attention to the resources and natural advantages
of the membership area of said Association which extends from Ply-
mouth to Littleton.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 to be used by the Lakes Region Association for
the purpose of publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the Town in cooperation with other towns in the
Lakes Region.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,944.00 to be used by the Pemi-Baker Home Health
Agency as Plymouth's share in helping to defray the expenses in
operation, a visiting Nurse, and therapeutic service in the area.
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Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,170.00 for the Lakes Region Mental Health Center
of Laconia, New Hampshire.
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5,000.00 for repairs to the covered bridge over Baker
River, known as Smith Bridge.
Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to accept from George
A. Lacourse and Ethel Lacourse a deed to the following described
parcel of land : Beginning on the West side of Cookville Road, 108.3
feet South of the Southerly limit of the former railroad right of way
;
thence North 58° West, 444 feet to a point 100 feet easterly of the
line of land of William Carpenter; thence South 14° 30* West parallel
to said Carpenter's line and 100 feet therefrom, 422 feet to a steel
stake on the North side of Cookville Road; thence Easterly along
Cookville Road, 40 feet; thence North 14° 30* East, 382 feet; thence
South 58° East, 404 feet to a point on the West side of Cookville
Road, 40 feet South of the point of beginning; thence Northerly 40
feet to the point of beginning. This parcel having been graded, with
twelve inches of gravel and four inches of crushed bank run, and
also sloped and seeded, all according to Town specifications.
(This article is included by petition).
Article 37. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Li-
brary Trustees to accept, hold, and invest funds contributed for fu-
ture library construction.
Article 38. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to enter negotiations for the purchase of land for an ad-
dition to Riverside Cemetery.
Article 39. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.




Selectmen Town of Plymouth





Selectmen Town of Plymouth
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH, N. H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1,
1971 to December 31, 1971 Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,

















Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Fines & Forfeits, Ply. Dist. Court









Income from Municipally Owned Utilities
(a) Water & Sewer Depts.
Town Clerk Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
George G. Clark—Common Account
Explosive Permits
Head & Poll Tax Refund
Town Poor Refund
Insurance Refund
AMOUNT RAISED BY ISSUE













































Park & Recreation Refund 1970 Approp.
Payroll—Other Town Depts.
SURPLUS
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
(c) Yield Taxes




















*Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources Except Property Taxes" deduct-
ed from Total estimated "Appropriations'" should give estimated "Amount to





Election & Registration Expenses
Plymouth Dist. Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs.
Employees' Ret. & Soc. Sec. &










Damages & Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
HEALTH:
Lakes Region Mental Health
Pemi-Baker Health Agency






















































TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loans
On Long Term Notes and Bonds

















































































SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
1970
Town Precinct

















STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE YEAR 1970
Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,850.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 13,743.50
Election and Registration Expenses 1,500.00
Municipal Court Expenses 10,300.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 1,500.00




Blister Rust—Moth Extermination and
Care of Trees 2,000.00
Insurance 6,400.00
Planning and Zoning 2,700.00
Legal Expenses 1,000.00
Civilian Defense 600.00
Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital 2,500.00
Plymouth Ambulance Service 3,600.00
Vital Statistics 250.00




General Expenses of Highway Department 69,210.00
Town Road Aid 811.11
Libraries 7,550.00
Old Age Assistance 7,000.00
Town Poor 8,250.00
Memorial Day 175.00




Advertising and Regional Associations 300.00
White Mt. 93 Association 300.00
Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency 1,335.00
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Sidewalk Construction 500.00







TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $326,556.61
LESS: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax 13,850.00
Railroad Tax 6.00
Savings Bank Tax 4,495.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 15,200.00
Reimbursement a/c Property Exempted
1970 Special Session 68,025.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 292.65
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 4,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fee 100.00
Dog Licenses 800.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 30,000.00
Fines and Forfeits—District Court 16,000.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 500.00
Poll Taxes @ $2.00 2,284.00
Cash Surplus 10,000.00
Head Tax Compensation 300.00
Total Revenues and Credits $165,852.65
Net Town Appropriations 160,703.96
Net School Appropriations 423,750.39
County Tax Assessments 25,278.61
$609,732.96
Plus War Service Tax Credits 11,650.00
Plus Overlay 4,544.08
Taxes to be Committed $625,927.04
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Minus War Service Tax 11,650.00
Total Property Taxes 623,752.32
1970 Poll Taxes @ $2.00 2,284.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 500.00












George G. Clark Fund
Plymouth Aeronautics Fund
1969 Levy Unredeemed Taxes
1968 Levy Unredeemed Taxes
1970 Levy Uncollected Taxes and Poll Taxes
1969 Levy Uncollected Taxes
1968 Levy Uncollected Taxes
Previous Levy Uncollected Taxes
1970 Levy Uncollected State Head Taxes













State Head Taxes 1970, Uncollected I




Yield Tax: Bond and Debt Retirement
Uncollected 151.87
Collected, not remitted to State Treasurer 116.60
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR


























































































TOTALS 90,136.05 2,719.00 932.25 93,787.30
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1970
Interest
TOTALS
Collected & Paid Treasurer
Uncollected
TOTALS
Levy 1968 Levy 1967 Levy 1966














SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
1969 1968 1967
Taxes Sold to Town
During Fiscal Year
Taxes Sold To Others
Town Interest
TOTALS






















TOTALS 20,900.74 7,385.04 5,609.76
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1970
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand January 1, 1970 $121,088.41
Tax Collections 645,203.26
State of New Hampshire:
Gas Tax Refund (Highway Dept.) $ 789.54
Gas Tax Refund (Police Dept.) 198.37
Head Tax Refund 73.74
Interest & Dividends Tax 13,983.63
Railroad Tax 5.75
Savings Bank Tax 4,495.53
Room & Meals Tax 13,621.97
Business Profits Tax 69,505.58
National For. Res. Fund .18
Town Road Aid (Highway Dept.) 1,383.10
Old Age Assistance Refund 386.79
104,444.18
Plymouth Village Fire District:
Water Dept.—Salaries of Sec. & Asst. 1,478.85
Sewer Dept.—Salaries of Sec. & Asst. 1,478.85
2,957.70
Reg. of Motor Veh.—Town Permits 32,375.43
Bicycle Registrations 44.00
Dog Licenses 939.00
Filing Fees— Town Meeting 1970 &
Sept. Primary 1970 17.00
Plymouth Dist. Court—Fines 18,748.31
Plymouth Dist. Court—Small Claims Fees 21.50
Highway Department 542.31
Town Clerk Fees 1,167.50





Tax Anticipation Notes 387,000.00
Police Denartment:
Pistol Permits 44.00
Police Base Stations 200.00
Town of Holderness—Services of
Plymouth Police Department 72.50
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Refund—Workmen's Compensation 67.00
Misc. Refund—Town of Hebron
—
Toll Calls 6.85
Plymouth Dist. Court—Blood Tests 100.00
Misc. Refund—Noyes Ins. Agency 30.50
520.85
Misc. Refund—Telephone—Plymouth Dump .40
Head & Poll Tax Court Fee Refund 4.00
Town Poor Refund 111.81
Ayer Ins. Agency—Ins. Refund 264.70
P & R Comm.—Reimb. of Funds
Remaining from 1970 Approp. 1,222.80
Gross Payrolls:
Park & Rec. Comm. 10,140.28
Trustees of Trust Funds 4,696.65




Withdrawn from Ply. Guar. Savings Bank 1,275.97
George G. Clark—Special Common Account
—














Cash on hand December 31, 1970 69,408.32
$1,355,779.84
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GEORGE G. CLARK ESTATE — SPECIAL COMMON ACCOUNT
Receipts
On deposit January 1, 1970 in Plymouth Guar. Sav. Bk. $ 686.98
Interest on Account — 1970 40.99
Share of Income from Trust for 1970 287.50
$ 1,015.47
Payments





Balance December 31, 1970 in Plymouth Guar. Sav. Bk. 497.49
$ 1,015.47
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1970
Receipts
Dog Licenses $ 939.00
Auto Permits 1969 582.35
Auto Permits 1970 30,860.45
Auto Permits 1971 932.63
Filing Fees—Town Meeting 1970 9.00
Filing Fees—Primary Election, 1970 8.00
$33,331.43
Payments
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Virginia M. Wood, Tax Collector
Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr.
Overseer of Poor & Health Officer
Samuel Dreghorn, Auditor
Edith R. Smith, Auditor

































Volpe & Son 2.65
Mary Dunigan 22.25
Virginia M. Wood 3.73
Village Steak House 77.85













Leonard Sawyer, - Justice 3,850.00
Walter Murphy, - Assoc. Justice 720.00
Philip Tapply, - District Clerk 2,310.00
Richard Collins, - District Police 1,000.00
Ellen Tapply 1,096.34
Dues - Walter Murphy 5.00
Grafton County, Rent Court Room 120.00
Grafton County, Rent Office 240.00
John Ramsay 20.00
Sandra Poitras 14.00
Town Buildings & Rent:
N. H. Electric Co-op., Inc. 159.09
Samaha Electric 38.60
George Lacourse 23.50
State of New Hampshire 358.76
Grafton County - Rent 960.00
Police Department:
See Detailed Report B
Parking Meters:




State of N. H. - Painting Lines
Laconia Electric Supply
Del Chemical Corp.
Meter Repair - Labor
Labor Painting Street Lines
Fire Department:
See Detailed Report C



























Allen K. MacNeil - Director
Kale Uniforms
Charles Greenblatt






Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital
Pemi-Baker Agency, Inc.






Carol A. Elliott 245.00
Article 37 - O'Brien Street:
R. C. Hazelton Co. 1,979.65
Robert C. Whitehouse & Son 6,420.00




Caretaker, - Roger Champney 3,395.00
New England Telephone 119.95
New Hampshire Electric Co-op., Inc. 30.72
Durgin Oil Co. 171.20
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 117.32
Record Print, Inc. 57.70
William Carpenter 70.80
Campton Sand & Gravel, Inc. 53.25
Madison Sears 70.00









White Mountain 93 Association: 300.00
Town Road Aid: 811.11
Article 39 - Tamarack Drive:
Robert Whitehouse & Son 3,696.90
Street Lights:
New Hampshire Electric Co-op., Inc. 12,902.64
Highway Department:
See Detailed Report E 74,754.73
Library : 7,550.00
Old Age Assistance: 6,564.31
Town Poor:
Grafton County 2,030.81
Grafton County - Surplus Foods 249.56
Cottage Hospital 3.00
New Hampshire Electric Co-op., Inc. 10.51
Sylvia Reed 50.00
First National Store 151.96
Richelson's Dept. Store 74.84
Adams' Super Market 242.89
Farley's Rexall Pharmacy 14.60
C. Volpe & Son 10.80
Plymouth Furniture 27.75




J. J. Newberry, Inc. 7.06
C. D. Eastman, M. D. 40.00
Nichols' Funeral Home 345.00
3,435.40
Band Concerts: 500.00





A. M. Rand Co. 32.26
517.98
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Park & Recreation Commission: 12,412.00
Article 40 - Restoring Curb Around Common:
A. M. Rand Co. 52.38
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 26.75
Lyons Iron Works, Inc. 90.40
L. M. Pike & Son 231.92
Ashland Hot Mix Corp. 121.10
Prescott Lumber Co. 114.37
West Plymouth Concrete 342.10
Charles Gould 22.18





Wakefield & Ray 635.00
685.00
Information Booth 300.00
Taxes Bought by Town 20,410.67
Abatements & Refunds 330.34
Retirement, Social Security
& N. H. Hospitalization Service 12,248.66
Payrolls:
Trustee of Trust Funds, Park &
Recreation Comm. & Library 20,242.93
Interest :




Carol A. Elliott 2,302.00
Head Taxes:
State of New Hampshire 6,867.00
Virginia M. Wood 221.70
7,088.70
Sidewalk Construction :
Paquette Paving, Inc. 98.35




Henry Fracher - Director 50.00
Prescott Lumber Co. 137.78
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 1.05
Grossman's 114.59
Demers Plate Glass Co. 348.35
Plowing - Town 79.64
New Hampshire Electric Co-op., Inc. 73.20



















Bond & Debt Retirement Tax 59.49
County Tax 25,278.61
Precincts 10,000.00





Salaries & Expenses of Town Officers:
Secretary Salary JP 5,300.00
Office Assistant's Salary 3,573.15
Town Clerk Expenses 143.95






New England Telephone 378.65
General Office Expenses 498.80
Janitor Services & Supplies 552.27
Town Reports 2,235.00
Postage, Town Reports 78.00




Town Clerk, Misc. Fees 1,167.50
Town Clerk, Dog Fees 74.40
Cost of Posting, Tax Sales, &
Redemption of Property 442.47
N. H. Municipal Dues 202.50




INCOME : See Comparative Statement
Head Tax Refund 73.74
Plymouth Water & Sewer Dept.
(1/3 Clerk's Salaries) 2,957.70























Care of Prisoners 16.21
Bicycle Plates 17.00
Police School 303.57


















Police Base Station 200.00
Town of Holderness—Services 72.50
Refund—Workmen's Compensation 67.00
Refund—Noyes Ins. Agency 30.50











T i\ t%(Yf *
Fire Chief $ 7,635.00
Regular Firemen 22,932.50
Call Firemen 4,348.72
Station Supplies & Expenses:
Lights 649.78
Telephone 374.25





Apparatus Supplies & Expenses:
Uniforms 225.82
Fire Coats 14.70




Fire Tools & Appliances 57.93
Fire Alarm System 73.90
Misc. Supplies & Expenses 298.01
Large Equipment Repairs & Expenses:
Gas & Oil 245.95
1929 Maxim Truck 48.00
1949 Mack Truck 24.46
1961 Chev. Tank Truck 9.00
1964 Maxim Truck 26.17
1953 Light Truck 205.36









Training Aids & Expenses 220.50









INCOME: See Comparative Statement
Burner Permits














































Road Agent $ 7,105.00
Labor 34,597.67
$ 41,702.67





Repair to Sheds 35.13
1,345.41
Small Equipment Repairs & Expenses:
Bucket 206.55
Power Saw 48.97





Large Equipment Repairs & Expenses:
Tires 2,104.65
Gas & Oil 3,244.27
1963 Hough 421.29




1967 Dodge Dump 1,144.59
1964 Grader 670.37
Civil Defense Chevrolet 129.70
1956 Sweeper 223.41
1949 Ford Tractor 625.90






Repairs to Highways & Sidewalks:
Sand & Gravel 2,595.36
















Miscellaneous Supplies & Expenses :
Miscellaneous Supplies
Small Tools

























Income 1970 $ 11,839.23
EXPENDITURES





I would like to report to the citizens of Plymouth that the air-
port was host, last year, to approximately 500 itinerant aircraft.
Many of the pilots commented favorably on the availability of a
telephone. I wish to thank the Chamber of Commerce for providing
this necessary and appreciated addition to the airport facility.
The new operations building is progressing nicely. Plans are to
have it completed by the middle of next summer. I wish to ac-
knowledge and thank all those who have contributed to this worth-
while project.
Rand's Hardware Company Main Ins. Agency, Inc.
Richelson's Dept. Store Deming Chevrolet, Inc.
Pemigewasset Nat. Bank Batchelder Tree Company
N. H. Electric Cooperative, Inc. Plymouth Record
Interstate 93 Machine Corp. Richard W. Call
Fred Speed, Inc. Plymouth Flying Club
N. H. Colonials, Realtors Hawkensen Enterprises
Plymouth Furniture Co. Polar Caves
Adams Super Market Sheldon Hall
Ayer Insurance Agency Gabriel Laurienzo
Durgin So. Main Service
Although it is my considered opinion that the airport facility
ought to be expanded and developed, I recognize the need for con-
trolled spending in this day of escalating costs. Aside from the com-
pletion of the operations building the only additional improvement
scheduled for next year is the possible installation of a gas pump.
Incidentally, neither the gas pump nor the building will place any




REGISTER OF PERSONS CHARGED AND CONVICTED 1970
POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Criminal :
Ammunition Furnished to Minors 1




Disorderly Conduct, M. V. 2
Disturbing the Peace (Drunk) 2
Dumping Rubbish without Permit
Town Ordinance 1
Giving False Information to Officer 1
Grand Larceny 1
Knowingly Being Present Where Controlled Drug is Kept 6
Minor in Possession 49






Unlawful Possession of Controlled Drug 5
136
Motor Vehicle:
Attempt to Operate M. V. While Intoxicated 1
Conduct After Accident 1
Defective Equipment 7
Driving While Intoxicated 23
Emergency Lights 1
Failure to have M. V. Inspected 7
Failure to Keep Right (Two Lanes) 3
Failure to Keep Right, Accident Resulting 1
Failure to Stop for Police Officer 1
Failure to Yield Right of Way, Accident Resulting 2
Failure to Yield to Pedestrian 2
Financial Responsibility 1
Following- too Closely, Accident Resulting 1
Hit and Run, Property Damaere 1
Improper Overtaking on the Right 1
Misuse of Plates 2
Not Driving to Exercise Due Care—Hit Pedestrian 1
Obstruction of Windows 1
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Obstructing Traffic 1
Obstruction to Driver's View or Riding Mechanism 6
Oil Burning and Reflector Type Lights and Flares 1
One-Way Street 1
Operating After Revocation of License 7
Operating After Suspension of License 5
Operating to Endanger 1
Operating Without Corrective Lenses 1
Operating Without Front Lights 1
Operating Without Motorcycle License 5
Operating Without Valid License 6
Overtaking and Passing School Bus 1
Parking Violation 13
Permitting Unlicensed Person to Operate 4




Speed, Accident Resulting 4
Spillage of Material 1
Stop Sign 31
Taking Without Authority 1
Throwing, Depositing, Dumping of Refuse 3
Tire Requirements 5
Towing Unregistered Utility Trailer 1
Unregistered Motor Vehicle 1
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PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT
State of New Hampshire
Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264
FINANCIAL REPORT 1970
RECEIPTS
Fines & Bail Collected $ 33,757.22
Less : Bail Refund 2,315.00
31,442.22
Less: Bail to Sup. Court 3,395.00
Total Fines $ 28,047.22
Small Claims Collected 751.36
Fees Collected 47.72
Refund from Town of Plymouth 840.00
Total Receipts $ 29,686.30
PAYMENTS
Fines to State of New Hampshire $ 7,830.04









Total Payments $ 29,686.30
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PLYMOUTH FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Report of Fire Calls Made During 1970










One more year has passed and we find a helpful message under
state and local law which states that all oil burning units and oil
storage over 5 gallons shall require a permit.
The installer is liable for this, but if you have any doubt of the
permit not being obtained contact this department. If this law is
not compiled with it could affect insurance payment in case of fire loss.
Hope this information will enlighten you on one aspect of fire law.
If we at the Fire Department can be of assistance please feel free to
call on us.
Respectfully submitted,
LOUIS A. SLEEPER, Fire Chief
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PROPERTY OWNED BY TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
1970
Highway Department:
Tool House ? 1,000.00





Trailer at Dump 300.00
Steamer 300.00
1956 Hough Payloader 3,500.00
1963 Hough Payloader 15,000.00
1953 Snow Loader 1,000.00
1968 DAVCO Sidewalk Tractor & Plow 8,000.00
1953 Reo Truck 1,000.00
1963 Grader 10,000.00
1956 Elgin Street Sweeper 2,000.00
1952 Chevrolet Pickup 200.00
1967 Dodge Truck 5,000.00
1967 Snogo Rotary Snow Remover 6,000.00
1949 Ford Tractor 900.00
1969 Dodge (3 ton) 8,000.00
1970 Dodge (1 ton) 3,000.00




3 Royal Typewriters 300.00
Todd Checkwriter 50.00
Furniture 700.00
2 Remington Rand Calculators
(Co-owned with Water & Sewer Dept.) 1,000.00
1 Odhner Adding Machine 175.00
Tax Form File 50.00
Uniform Commercial Code System 400.00
Addressograph and Graphotype
(Co-owned with Water & Sewer Dept.) 1,000.00





1929 Maxim Engine No. 1 $ 1,000.00
1949 Mack Engine No. 2 5,000.00
1964 Maxim Engine No.4 15,000.00
1968 Seagraves Ladder No. 1 42,600.00
1961 Chevrolet Tanker on Loan from Forest Service 1,500.00
1 Kohler Auxiliary Generator for Station 1,800.00
Forest Fire Equipment Hand Tools & Pumps 1,000.00
Lubrication Gun 130.00
1 Inlet Deck Gun 800.00
Johnson 215 Radio 245.00
Building and Land 78,000.00
Fire Alarm System 12,000.00
Fire Coats and Mitts 1,800.00
Office Equipment 200.00
1966 Dodge Truck with Equipment 2,000.00
$163,075.00
Police Department:
1 Coin Counter $ 20.00
1 Coin Cart 10.00
1 Halicrafter Radio 25.00
2 Desks 25.00
1 Two-Way Radio (County Frequency) 845.00
2 Small Steel File Cabinets 20.00
3 Standard File Cabinets 175.00
1 Storage Cabinet 45.00
1 Emergency Kit 10.00
1 Speed Timer 100.00
3 Two-Way Radios (Car Units-Town Frequency) 400.00
1 Base Station 400.00
4 Walkie Talkies (Town Frequency) 574.00
2 Typewriters 255.00
1 Camera (Polaroid) 75.00
1 1969 Chevrolet Cruiser 2,169.00
1 Public Address System 125.00
2 Fire Extinguishers 20.00
2 Riot Guns 100.00
1 Tranquilizer Gun & Accessories 200.00
1 Tape Recorder 75.00
1 Finger Print Kit 40.00
Office Furniture 150.00
Portable Oxygen Unit 70.00
$ 5,928.00
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Ambulance & Equipment $ 18,000.00
Real Estate—Town Owned:
Airport Land, South Side $ 3,500.00
Airport Land, North Side 1,500.00
Winter Street Park 500.00
Fox Pond Area 33,700.00
Highland Street Lot 2,950.00
$ 42,150.00
REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR
For the Year Ending December 31, 1970
Paid Out for Town Poor as Per Vouchers $ 3,435.40
ARTHUR L. CARPENTER, JR.
Overseer of the Poor
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ANNUAL REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 1970
DONATED FOOD PROGRAM
The current donated foods program of Plymouth has completed
its first full year of operation. More and more people are seeking
this assistance and without the volunteer help of many individuals
and groups, it would be impossible to continue the operation of the
program.
The total number of individuals being served has increased from
74 in January to 94 in December with approximately 20 more people
seeking certification for January 1971. However, the total number
of persons who received food at least once during the year was much
larger: 173 (including 56 family units). Only 11 families received
the foods for all 12 months. Ten families, who experienced tem-
porary hardships, applied for the foods for only one month.
The average number of different food commodities received for
distribution was fifteen. Most of these were staples such as: flour,
corn meal, cereals, dry milk, dry potatoes and powdered eggs. People
also received canned meats, canned vegetables, butter and sometimes
cheese.
Guidelines for eligibility are set by Federal and State agencies.
The State delivers the commodities to the Grafton County Com-
missioners who in turn deliver them to the Town of Plymouth. Local
storage and distribution is done at the Plymouth Congregational
Church. Distribution is normally held on the Friday evening prior
to the 25th of the month.
We wish to thank the following for their help
:
The Congregational Church
The Service Committee from Holderaess School
Plymouth Boy Scouts and Explorers
Lambda Chi Fraternity of P. S. C.
Nutrition Aides of the Cooperative Extension Service
The Denzil Smith Family
Richard Church for donation of a Refrigerator
If anyone would like to apply for or desires information on the
donated food program, feel free to contact us.
r
Respectfully submitted
MRS. SAMUEL ABBOTT, JR.
MR. & MRS. WALLACE S.
STUART





This has been a year of adjustment for our library. The school
library is growing and better able to give service to students, so
the library can put more emphasis on service to adults and pre-school
children. Our book purchases have been more than usual in the
areas of picture books for the little ones and of crafts, travel, ecology,
history and general reference for adults.
The Young Ladies' Library Association has taken care of their
building for us by providing a new roof and a coat of exterior paint.
The Association has also contributed a handsome new book case and
$300.00 for the purchase of books, as well as a sum for refreshments
and materials for special events.
As the result of our participation in the Statewide Library De-
velopment Program, giving free service to residents of nearby towns,
our library received a grant of $540.00 from the State Library Com-
mission. This sum went toward the purchase of a new section of
vertical file for the storage of pamphlets and pictures, a small table
to display a plant or bouquet of flowers, and a collection of recordings.
A part of it also helped to buy a new card catalog case.
As always, a group of one-of-a-kind activities had our special
attention. A summer reading program for elementary school chil-
dren, with the theme from "The Wizard of Oz" was carried out.
The Headstart class visited the library for a conducted tour and a
story. A class from Waterville Valley school had a lesson in the use
of libraries. An exhibit of books and travel folders to help in the
planning of vacations was a popular offering. An open House Day
was observed in celebration of National Library Week.
Respectfully submitted






























Request Sent to State Library 120
Books Received in Answer to Requests 152
Films Received in Answer to Requests 8
Books Borrowed from Bookmobile 2,556
















Cash on Hand, January 1, 1970 236.16 $ 236.16
Town of Plymouth 7,550.00 7,550.00
Book fines & lost books 300.00 261.48
Gifts:
Young Ladies Library Assoc. 300.00
Young Ladies for prizes 21.06
D A R 10.00
Friends of Library for records 140.26
Endowments :
George Clark Fund 230.00 287.50
Carlista Clark Fund 44.34
Helen Clark Fund 55.50 55.50
Other:
Sale of Typewriter 5.00
Voided card catalog check 500.00
N. H. State Library Aid 540.00
Total Income ? 8,416.00 $ 9,906.96
EXPENSES
Regular salaries ? 5,406.00 $ 5,406.00
Part time librarians 200.00 164.60
Employee benefits 86.85
Travel & meetings 75.00 31.00







Water & Sewer 60.00 64.00
Bank service charge 5.00 .17
Furnace repair 37.60
Total Expenses ? 8,416.00 $ 9,878.88
Cash on Hand December 31, 1970 28.08
$ 9,906.96
ROWENA P. WIXSON, Trustee
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CIVIL DEFENSE DEPARTMENT REPORT—1970
16 February '71




As you well know, I was given a total of $600.00 for 1970 in which
to purchase equipment for 4 new men. This was done, but because
of job changes, moving out of town, and various other reasons, I
lost 4 of the older men so I really didn't accomplish any changes in
manpower structure.
As usual mjr unit worked with the Ambulance service and at-
tended classes to better ourselves in all fields pertaining to our unit.
The Unit sponsored Plymouth's first Fishing Derby for the
youngsters of Plymouth and it was a tremendous success. We will
hold another one this year.
We always stand ready to help in any way that we are needed
in Plymouth, N. H.
Respectfully submitted
A. K. MacNEIL, Director
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PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
FINANCIAL REPORT
For Year Ending December 31, 1970
(Three Months Fiscal '69-'70 and Nine Months Fiscal '70-'71)
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1970
INCOME
$ 4,839.90
Town of Plymouth Appropriation $ 12,412.00
Fees & Charges 1,959.61
Resale & Vending Items 60.15
Contributions & Gifts 393.50
Refunds 43.00
14,868.26
Total Income $ 19,708.16
]EXPENSES
Regular Salaries & Wages $ 7,792.28
Part-time & Seasonal Salaries & Wages 2,348.00
Contractual Services 3,107.50
Employee Benefits 121.50
Travel & Expenses 127.78
Conference & Conventions 229.90
Membership and Dues 5.00
Insurance 108.00
Rent 100.00
Heat & Fuel 523.42
Utilities 487.77
Office Equip. & Supplies 180.32
Program Equip. & Supplies 1,202.69
Maint. Equip. & Supplies 168.18
Repairs & Improvements 219.34
M. V. Equip. & Expense 126.14
Chartered Buses & Transp. 845.00
Special Fees & Charges 655.80
Resale & Vending Items 46.32




Balance on Hand December \11, 1970 00.00
$ 19,708.16
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REPORT OF PARK AND RECREATION DIRECTOR
The institution of a new system of fees and charges for some
activities, moving our office from the Methodist Church to Fox
Park to the Plymouth AREA High School, the late opening of
school in the fall, having to wait until December before using school
facilities, and some unanticipated problems and delays in connection
with construction of outdoor facilities on the school site have made
the past year interesting, eventful, and at times frustrating.
Much progress has been made at Fox Park on Langdon Street.
The old dock, which was rather dilapidated and dangerous, has been
torn down. A new sign has been erected near the entrance. Addi-
tional tables have been placed in the picnic area. A scoreboard has
been added to the athletic field. Horseshoe courts, box hockey
games, a sandbox, and tetherballs have been installed. And, an ap-
paratus area with swings, seesaws, slide, climber, whirl, spring
horses, and a horizontal ladder has been developed.
The activity program ran smoothly for several months, came to
an abrupt halt in the fall, and then resumed again in December
when school facilities were made available for park and recreation
use. The amazing thing is that despite the problems and delays the
program statistics for the nine months from April 1 thru December
31 still compare quite favorably with those recorded during the pre-
vious two years.
A partial listing of some of the activities offered since the last
annual report includes swimming instructor, a community choral
group, baton twirling for girls, hot wheels races, family swimming,
junior high dance parties, tee baseball, lassie league Softball, senior
canteen dances, twilight basketball, bantam baseball, tennis in-
struction, arts & crafts, summer beach parties, moonlight movies,
a trip to a Red Sox game, biddy soccer, flag football, a play mara-
thon, ice skating, a big Hallowe'en celebration, peewee basketball,
skiing, men's basketball, and summer playground. Growth has
occurred, and it can be expected to continue in the future.
Looking backward we've come a long way in the last two or
three years. Looking forward the journey has just begun. As
stated in last year's report, the Park and Recreation Department
has passed beyond the stages of infancy and childhood and entered
into the realm of adolescence. Now is the time to start thinking
about moving forward into adulthood.
WILLIAM H. BROADRICK, JR.









The Information Booth was opened June 27th, 1970 and closed
September 6th, 1970.
Miss Hazel Downing operated the booth, serving during the
season 4,912 cars and 14,633 people. This was an increase of 566
cars and 1,043 people over the 1969 season.
Inquiries were made by people from every state in the United
States except Hawaii, Idaho, Mississippi, Nevada and North Dakota,
from every province in Canada except Manitoba, Newfoundland,
Prince Edward Island and Saskatchewan and from sixteen foreign
countries, not including Canada.
The Chamber of Commerce wishes to express its gratitude to-






PLYMOUTH AERONAUTICS FUND — AIRPORT ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
On deposit January 1, 1970
in Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank $ 199.38
Deposits to Plymouth Guar. Savings Bank - 1970 1,240.35
Interest on Account - 1970 22.76
$ 1,462.49
PAYMENTS
Salary of Director - Henry Fracher $ 50.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 1.05
Grossman's 114.59
Prescott Lumber Co., Inc. 137.78
Demers Plate Glass Co. 348.35
Town of Plymouth - Highway Dept. - Labor 79.64






Balance December 31, 1970
in Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank 186.52
$ 1,462.49
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PEMI-BAKER HOME HEALTH AGENCY, INC.
ANNUAL REPORT TO THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
During the year, 1970, the agency made 1,835 nursing visits
and 158 physical therapy visits to patients in Plymouth. This makes
a total of 1,993 professional visits for the year. This is an increase
of 331 visits over 1969.
This year we are making a request for $1,994 from the town of
Plymouth. Based on the 1970 census, this amount represents 46
cents for each population member.
Though this is an increase over what we have requested in pre-
vious years, it is only a small portion of our total operating budget
of $30,902 and is considerably less than most towns in New Hamp-















1970 was a busy and fruitful year producing a Subdivision Reg-
ulation plan now ready for your approval with a great deal of work
and thought applied and assistance hereby acknowledged for efforts
extended by V. Michael Blake—State of New Hampshire's planning
office.
Comprehensive master plan progress report to date includes
completion of Phase I complete soil survey with 5 interpretations as
well as the housing survey completed by Environmental Consulting
group of Hanover, N. H. — Phase II in progress now consisting of
traffic analysis — downtown and bypass.
The land use survey enabling Plymouth to get the most from the
land by using it wisely — these two plans to be completed this year
after careful use of all data that can be gathered. We solicit your
cooperation and wish to thank everyone for every effort extended
the Plymouth Planning Board this past year and all look forward
to productive years ahead when all this careful planning and study
will produce the desired results expected.
Respectfully submitted,
HORACE A. MORSE, Secretary
Plymouth Planning Board
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
TRUST FUNDS OF PLYMOUTH, N. H.
1970
General Fund—Income & Expense for Cemeteries
INCOME
Cash Balance Forward
1-1-70 Savings Book No. 30713 $ 3,546.76
1-1-70 Checking Account 3,433.12
Total Cash Balance Forward $ 6,979.88
Income During Year from Operations'.
Sale of Lots (See Exhibit A) $ 850.00
Care of Lots 318.50
Grave Openings 2,410.00
Dividends (See Exhibit B) 3,250.40




Town of Ply.—Approp. 300.00
Water Dept. Rebate 3.50
Capital Gains (See below) 13.07
$ 7,153.47Total Receipts
EXPENSES
Opening & Closing Graves %5 1,467.88
Maint. of Tools & Equip.:
Mowers & Small Tools $ 82.37
Automotive Equip. 218.87
301.24





In Error (See Inv.) 225.00
Cap. Gains (See above) 13.07
850.57
Maint. of Gen. Cemeteries:
Mowing, Trimming, etc. 1,072.46
Seeding, Loaming, Grading 713.78





Safety Deposit Rental 5.00
Total Expenditures 6,394.53
Net Gain—Checking Account 758.94
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Other Income:
Savings Acct. Int. (No. 30713) 180.67
Net Gain—1970 939.61
Cash Balance 12-31-70 $ 7,919.49
Cash Balance 12-31-70





PLYMOUTH GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK
Cash Balance Forwarded 1-1-70 Savings Book No. 30580 $ 5,775.08
NEW FUNDS RECEIVED:
Bank Interest:
Plymouth Guar. Savings Bank $ 308.54
Capital Gains:
Eaton & Howard Fund $ 8.20
Fidelity Fund, Inc. 11.02
Chemical Fund, Inc. 6.90
Mass. Investors Trust 112.20
Pioneer Fund, Inc. 2.62
George Putnam Fund 291.20
Canadian Fund, Inc. 13.07
445.21
New Funds—Perpetual Care :
Fred Knight 25.00
Fred White 12.50
S. P. Washburn & Brother 100.00
Arthur F. Gray 25.00
Gertrude Hamel 25.00
Delva Golios 62.50
Alfred P. Gilbert 62.50
Jessie E. Kochellek 62.50
Richard Currier 62.50
Arthur Avery 100.00
Charles F. Descary 100.00
Richard & Shirley Cutter 5.00
Eleanor Fuller (Fisher Lot) 50.00
692.50
Dividends :
Putnam Fund (See below) 91.52
Transf. from Gen. Fund Checking Acct. in Error 225.00
(See Report of Treas.) Total Received $ 1,762.77
Withdrawals :
1969 Geo. Putnam Fund Dividends
(See 1969 Report) 87.36









Eleanor Fuller—Fisher Lot Lot 119, Division III
Arthur Avery Lot 49, Division IV
Charles F. Descary Lot 115, Division IV
SALE OF LOTS—1970*
Division IV
Fred White—Lot 136—One Gravesite
Arthur F. Gray—Lot 136—Graves 7 & 8
S. P. Washburn & Brother—Lot 185—1/2 Lot each
Richard Currier—Lot 168—West Half
Delva Golios—Lot 186—East Half
Gertrude Hamel—Lot 186—Graves 5 & 6
Fred Knight—Lot 186—Graves 7 & 8
Alfred P. Gilbert—Lot 189—West Half
Jessie E. Kochellek—Lot 189—East Half




Eaton & Howard Fund $ 252.98
Fidelity Fund, Inc. 399.30
Putnam Fund 399.36
Puritan Fund, Inc. 643.50
Nation-Wide Securities Corp. 249.46
Whitehall Fund. Inc. 183.29
Broad Street Investors Corp. 203.15
New England Fund (Sigma) 224.98
Canadian Fund, Inc. 140.63
National Investors Corp. 100.01
Pioneer Fund, Inc. 240.54
Massachusetts Investors Trust 87.89
Chemical Fund, Inc. 37.95
1970 Dividends Received $ 3,163.04
Transferred from New Funds Account:
Putnam Dividend for 1969 87.36
$ 3,250.40
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PLYMOUTH GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK





















































































New England Fund (Sigma)
Pioneer Fund, Inc.
Puritan Fund, Inc.












































7,268 171 7,439 $445.21
Total Dividends Received During Year : $3,163.04
'0
AUDITORS' REPORT
As prescribed by law, we have examined the books and records
maintained by the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Trus-
tees of the Trust Funds, Treasurer of the Library Trustees, Treas-
urer of the Park and Recreation Commission, Justice of the District
Court and Tax Collector.
The records of the individual receipts were found to be correctly
cast and properly vouched. We have verified cash balances and
reconciled bank statements for such officials as have town business
accounts.
We have examined the securities in the Trust Funds. We have
inspected the surety bonds of the Town Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Town Clerk, Trustees of the Town Trust Funds, Road Agent, Chief






REPORT of the FOREST FIRE WARDEN
and DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1970 forest fire season was a quiet one in this area, quiet in
part because of your continued cooperation and favorable weather
conditions.
Fires that did occur were, for the most part, caused by debris
burning, children and smokers.
The elimination of these three causes of forest fires would dras-
tically change this picture — to bring about this change we make the
following suggestions
:
1. When the ground is not covered with snow a permit to burn
must be obtained from the Forest Fire Warden. This permit
covers waste burning, even if an incinerator, grass burning, as
well as garden trash and brush burning such burning is restricted
by regulation to prior to 9:00 A. M.and after 5:00 P. M. with the
following exceptions:
Commercial or industrial burning is permissible at any time
under normal conditions but only with the approval of the Dis-
trict Chief and a written permit from the Forest Fire Warden.
2. Fires caused by children can be prevented only with the com-
plete cooperation of parents in the supervision of their children,
keep matches out of reach of children, this action will help to
prevent fires and may save a life, the life of your child. Try
to explain this to your child, won't you ?
3. Forest fires caused by smokers can be reduced in number by the
exercise of more care in the discarding of matches and smoking
material whether from a vehicle or by a hiker. In all cases, make
sure that the butt or match you discard is out, dead out. Smokey
says, "Thanks for your help", and invites you to join with him
in setting a good example for others in the prevention of fires
and the protection of our environment.
Number of fires reported and acres burned:
STATE 484 fires — 244 acres
DISTRICT
HUBERT C. HARTWELL, JR.
District Fire Chief
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John R. Wood, Sr.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of Plymouth Village Fire District qualified to
vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the auditorium of the Area
High School on Thursday, the eleventh day of March, next, at seven
thirty o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To choose one District Commissioner for the ensuing
three years.
Article 5. To see if the District will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Ten Thousand Two Hundred Dollars
($10,200.00) for hydrant rental for the ensuing year.
Article 6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the Com-
missioners to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary to pay
debts of the District and to give notes therefore, countersigned by
the District Treasurer.
Article 7. To see if the District will vote to appropriate for
the purpose of executing the first part of a three part program for
the renovation of the District reservoir system and to raise the same
by authorizing the Commissioners to borrow a sum not to exceed
Forty-Five Thousand Dollars ($45,000.00) through the issuance of
a note or notes of the District in accordance with the Municipal Fi-
nance Act.
Article 8. To see if the District will vote to authorize the Com-
missioners to make application for and to accept and expend on be-
half of the District, any and all grants or offers from State or Fed-
eral Government available for the purpose of defraying expenses in
the renovation of the District reservoir system.
Article 9. To see if the District will authorize the Commis-
sioners to negotiate for and lease approximately three acres of land
owned by the District near the sewerage treatment plant to the Town
6
of Plymouth for the purposes of erecting town sheds for the High-
way Department, said lease to be conditional upon the Town of Ply-
mouth voting to raise and appropriate finances necessary for the
construction of the same.
Article 10. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this 22nd day of February in











PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Report of the Treasurer — Sewer Department
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1970
INCOME
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1970
Sewer Assessments








State of New Hampshire








































Pumping Station No. 1 116.27







Pumping Station No. 1 8.16
Pumping Station No. 2 30.36
Power Purchase:
Treatment Plant 1,397.99
Pumping Station No. 1 171.32
Pumping Station No. 2 47.35
Equipment 87.17
Other Expenses:
Salaries of District Officers 559.63
Auditors 25.00
Moderator 12.50
Salaries of Office Clerks 1,478.85
General Office Expenses 436.12
Other General Expenses 3,106.73
Insurance 1,822.00
Printing - Town Reports 84.25
Garage Expenses 1,041.43
Interest 22,277.00









Pumping Station No. 1 81.42
Pumping Station No. 2 32.11
Utility Building 178.85





Cash on Hand, December 31, 1970 6,143.94
Uncollected Sewer Accounts 83.12




PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Report of the Treasurer — Water Department
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1970
INCOME
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1970 $ 6,858.26




Outside Labor & Materials 2,239.76




Town of Plymouth — Hydrants 10,000.00
State of New Hampshire — Land 9,500.00
Loan: Construction Account 3,500.00
Total Income 98,069.56
Uncollected Water Accounts 209.72


















Water Supply Structures & Equipment 105.78
Pumping Station Structures & Equipment 322.58













Other Distribution Equipment 496.02
Other Expenses:
Salaries of District Officers 559.62
Auditors 12.50
Moderator 25.00
Salaries of Office Clerks 1,478.85
General Office Expenses 475.45
Other General Expenses 3,316.30
Insurance 1,365.00








Water Supply Equipment 3,862.30
Pumping Station Equipment 2,643.78














Cash on Hand, December 31, 1970 6,623.62
Petty Cash, December 31, 1970 25.00
Outstanding Water Accounts 209.72




PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
New Construction Accounts for Sewer Lines,
Treatment Plant & Cookville Project
Cash on Hand January 1, 1970
New Construction Account $ 40,503.15
Shawmut Bank Account 88.10
EDA Account 7.02
Special Building Account 10,000.00
$ 50,598.27
RECEIPTS
Final Payment EDA $ 21,700.00
Pemi. Nat. Bank Loans 24,500.00








Bond Issue Fees $ 1,129.31
Engineering Services 7,787.42
Construction Costs 77,207.29














Cash on Hand December 31, 1970
New Construction Account 4,624.64
TOTAL $184,632.85
14
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
New Construction Account
Balance on Hand—January 1, 1970 $ 40,503.15
RECEIPTS
PVFD—Loans $ 14,200.00
Pemi. Nat. Bank—Loan 17,000.00
Insurance Rebate 13.00
From EDA Account 21,706.65
U. S. Gov't Final Project Payment 66,112.00










Bond Issue Fees 1,129.31
Bank Service Charges 2.03
Auditing Fees 350.00
Equipment & Supplies 6,356.76
To EDA Account 4,749.75
Telephone 47.52
Postage 23.21







Balance on Hand December 31, , 1970 4,624.64
TOTAL $159,632.48
15
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Special Building Account
Cash on Hand January 1, 1970 $ 10,000.00
RECEIPTS
Pemi. Nat. Bank Loan $ 7,500.00
PVFD—Sewer Dept. Loan &




Trapper Brown Const. $ 16,000.00
R. G. Letendre Corp. 13,924.00
Town of Plymouth—Hot Topping 100.00
Pemi. Nat. Bank—Loan Payment 976.00
$ 31,000.00
Balance on Hand December 31, 1970 00.00
TOTAL $ 31,000.00
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Shawmut Bank Account





To New Const. Account
to Close out Balance $ 88.10
$ 88.10
Balance on Hand December 31, 1970 00.00
$ 88.10
16
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
EDA Account
Cash on Hand January 1, 1970 $ 7.02
RECEIPTS
From New Const. Account $ 2,365.00
Final Payment EDA U. S. Gov't 21,700.00




Bank Service Charge $ .44
Engineering Fees 2,384.75
Construction Costs 2,364.93
To New Const. Account to
Close Out Balance 21,706.65
$ 26,456.77
Balance on Hand December 31, 1970 .00
TOTAL $ 26,456.77
17
PROPOSED RENOVATION OF RESERVOIRS
In 1971 the Commissioners would like to complete part I of a
three part project for the long overdue renovation of our reservoir
system.
The small reservoir is unusable at the present time due to
an improper drainage system when cleaning and has a high iron
count due to seepage from the ground.
When the project is complete the quality of the water will be
improved, and the reservoirs can be easily cleaned. The usable water
storage will be increased to five million gallons, which we will need
in the near future, instead of 2% million gallons which we have at
the present time.
Part I
a. Install proper drainage for the small reservoir for cleaning.
b. Completely cement bottom and sides of the small reservoir.
c. Install cement wall around the small reservoir thereby rais-
ing overflow elevation to equal that of large reservoir.
d. Install proper drainage for cleaning the large reservoir.
e. Cement bottom of the large reservoir.
Part II.
a. Cement sides of the large reservoir.
b. Install a cement wall completely around the large reservoir.
c. Install surface water drains on the south and west side of
the large reservoir.
Part III
Using walls that were installed around the reservoir in
parts I and II a floating cover can be installed to protect
the water from algae in the summer and from dirt, leaves,
pine needles, animals, birds that can get in the water when
uncovered.
18
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT—WATER DEPT.
1970 WORK REPORT
New Water Service Lines Installed 14
New Water Meters Installed 8
Old Water Service Lines Replaced 14
Service Lines Repaired 15
Old Water Meters Replaced 24
Meters Junked 5
Meters Checked 28
New Water Mains Installed 28
1,422 ft. 8" Cast iron installed on Cookville Rd.
268 ft. 1" Copper pipe installed on Parker St.
Main Water Lines Repaired 3






PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT—SEWER DEPT.
New Connections to Sewers 4
Sewer Manholes Rebuilt 6
New Sewer Manholes Installed 3
Sewers Repaired or Cleaned 23
Septic Tank Leads Received 49
19
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
1970 WORK REPORT
In 1970 2,092 feet of pipes from %/' to 8" were installed and 2
hydrants were added to the system on the Cookville Road.
The old gas engine at the upper pumping station was replaced
with a variable speed drive electric motor so that water can be
pumped from 350 gallons per minute to a maximum of 900 gallons
per minute to furnish water to the high level storage tank.
The Sewage Treatment Plant had a total of 160,942,400 gallons
enter the plant. From this influent 253,264 gallons of sludge was
processed to produce 288!/2 cubic yards of filtered sludge which
weighed 403,900 pounds.
To process this sludge required 14,400 pounds of hydrated lime,
1,926 gallons ferric chloride and 17,774 pounds of chlorine gas. 2OV2
cubic yards of sand was removed from the influent.
The total cost to operate the treatment plant and the two sewer
pumping stations for 1970 was $67,931.06.
John R. Wood, Sr.
Superintendent
Plymouth Village Fire District
20
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have audited the cash books of the Treasurer of the Ply-
mouth Village Fire District for the Year ending December 31, 1970,
and have found the entries to have been correctly cast and properly
vouched.
We have examined the surety bonds of the Treasurer and Secre-
tary of the District.
We have burned six (6) Sewer Department Bonds numbered
13-18 inclusive totaling $30,000.00.
We have burned the following coupons
:
One (1) numbered 106, totaling $97.50 — April 1968
One (1) numbered 106, totaling $97.50 — October 1968
One (1) numbered 106, totaling $97.60 — April 1969
One (1) numbered 106, totaling $97.50 — October 1969
Four (4) numbered 106 - 109 inclusive, totaling $390.00 —
April 1970
Fourteen (14) numbered 1-14 inclusive, totaling $2,065.00
—
September 1970
Thirty-two (32) numbered 269 - 300 inclusive, totaling $320.00— October 1970
Ninety-four (94) numbered 13 - 106 inclusive, totaling $9,165.00— October 1970
Seven (7) numbered 108 - 114 inclusive, totaling $682.50— October 1970
SAMUEL H. DREGHORN
EDITH R. SMITH
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Ply-
mouth in the County of Grafton in said State qualified to vote in
District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Lecture Auditorium in
the Area High School in said District on Thursday, March 4, next,
at eight o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following subjects.
Article 1. To hear the reports of agents, auditors and com-
mittees or officers chosen and to pass any vote relative thereto
;
Article 2. To choose agents, auditors and committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this Warrant;
Article 3. To see if the District will raise and appropriate
the sum of Nine Hundred Seventy-Eight Thousand Six Hundred
Twenty Six Dollars ($978,626.00) for the support of schools and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the District and to author-
ize the application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from State Foundation Aid Fund, together
with other income; the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation which
leaves an estimated balance of Four Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand
Four Hundred Fifty-Six Dollars ($467,456.00) to be raised by taxes
by the Town;
Article 4. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
School Board to make application for and to accept on behalf of
the District any and all grants or offers for educational purposes
which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the State of New
Hampshire and/or the United States
;
Article 5. To see if the District will establish a contingency
fund to meet the costs of unanticipated expense which may arise
during the year in an amount not to exceed One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00), all in accordance with Revised Statutes Annotated
198:4-b;
Article 6. To see if the School District will authorize the
School Board to negotiate and execute such tuition contracts as they
may deem advisable for non-area School Districts;
Article 7. To transact any other business which may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this 17th day of February in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-one.
DONALD B. WHITESELL
ELDWIN A. WIXSON, JR.
PHYLLIS SUTHERLAND
Plymouth School Board
A True Copy. Attest:
DONALD B. WHITESELL
ELDWIN A. WIXSON, JR.
PHYLLIS SUTHERLAND
Plymouth School Board
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Ply-
mouth in the County of Grafton in said State qualified to vote in
District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Lecture Auditorium in
the Area High School in said district on the ninth day of March,
1971, polls to be opened for voting at ten o'clock in the forenoon and
to close no earlier than six o'clock in the afternoon.
Article 1. To elect all School District Officers which appear
on the official School District Ballot for the ensuing year.
Given under our hands and seals this 17th day of February in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-one.
DONALD B. WHITESELL
ELDWIN A. WIXSON, JR.
PHYLLIS SUTHERLAND
Plymouth School Board
A True Copy. Attest
:
DONALD B. WHITESELL
ELDWIN A. WIXSON, JR.
PHYLLIS SUTHERLAND
Plymouth School Board
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Although school opened late because of construction problems,
classes and programs are operating smoothly.
Ample time was allocated for the building to be ready on time
but matters beyond the control of the School Board and/or the
architect caused a delay.
The State Board of Education has approved a shortened school
year of 175 days which means closing for the summer late in June.
We are looking forward to working with the elementary school.
There are changes to be made so the Elementary Minimum Standards
can be met by September of 1972. However, many areas such as art,
music and physical education need only an extension of programs
already in operation. It is our hope to provide an education for Ply-
mouth elementary pupils commensurate with that offered over the
years by Plymouth State College.
The District has been, in my opinion, fortunate to have been
furnished this type of elementary education at a very reasonable
cost. The contention that the expense was more than the amount
charged has been validated in preparation of the first budget for
1971-72.
The high school year to date has been better than normally might
have been expected. Some difficulties resulted from moving into a
new building. Changes in curriculum have taken place and more will
follow as we discover the needs and desire of the students.
It might be well to comment on the construction phase of the
school plant. True, problems have been discovered and plans are
being formulated to make corrections. For a building the size of
ours this is not unusual. In general we have a well engineered,
versatile school that should meet the needs of our students for many
years. The basic construction is sound.
The approval of Federal Funds to the amount of approximately
$54,000 from the Department of Resources and Economic Develop-
ment should enable us to develop the site far beyond that which most
schools have. Playing fields, playground equipment, tennis and
basketball courts as well as nature trails and a ski lift will be avail-
able on school property.
Insofar as practicable we have taken advantage of the many
Federal programs available for schools. Title II ESEA is being
used to build up the library. Title III NDEA has approved an ap-
plication for one-half the cost of the new Language Laboratory, and
Vocational Education made a grant of $5,900 to improve the Business
Education and Home Economics courses. At the present time
other areas of financial assistance are being explored.
A Title III application for helping students with learning prob-
lems has been resubmitted. It is hoped that funding for the next
fiscal year will be approved. This is a Supervisory Union Project
which, if implemented, would establish Special Classes for pupils
needing extra instruction.
The School Lunch program has proven to be very good and
is popular with students. Participation has more than doubled over
last year.
I appreciate the support of the school board, faculty and towns-
people in accomplishing what has been done in the way of better
education for our youth. You can be assured we shall do everything
possible to keep costs within reasonable limits and at the same time




EXPLANATION OF SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
Chapter 189, Section 48 Revised Statutes Annotated of the
State of New Hampshire, requires that the school district annual
report show the total amount paid to the superintendent of schools
as per the follownig quotation: ''Reports. Each superintendent
of a supervisory union shall annually prepare a report of the total
of a supervisory union shall annually prepare a report of the total
salary paid to the superintendent, showing in detail the amount
paid by the state and each local school district, and their share of
same. Said report shall be filed with the school board of each school
district involved and shall be included in the annual report of the
respective school district as a separate entry. A like report and
entry shall be made for each assistant superintendent, teacher con-
sultant, and business administrators, if any is in service in the union."
One-half of the supervisory union expenses is probated among
the several school districts of the union on the basis of adjusted
valuations. One half is prorated on the basis of average daily mem-
bership in the school for the previous school year ending June 30th.
The salary of $12,500, which was received by the superintendent of
schools of Supervisory Union No. 48 during 1969-1970 was made up
as follows: $4,000.00 paid by the State of New Hampshire and
$8,500.00 prorated among the several school districts. Allowance of
$1,400.00 for travel within the union was also prorated as stated
above.
The table below shows the portion of salary and travel charged
to each school district.
Percentage Salary Travel
Campton 18.17 $ 1,544.45 ? 254.38
Plymouth 49.42 4,200.70 691.88
Rumney 13.12 1,115.20 183.68
Thornton 7.51 638.35 105.14
Warren 5.64 479.40 78.96
Waterville Valley 1.22 103.70 17.08
Wentworth 4.92 418.20 68.88
100.00% $ 8,500.00 $ 1,400.00
M. WAYNE BOWIE
Superintendent of Schools
PLYMOUTH AREA HIGH SCHOOL
Principal's Annual Report
February 1, 1971
I hereby submit my nineteenth annual report as Principal of
Plymouth Area High School.
Our staff has eight new teachers this year: Miss Wilson, Mathe-
matics; Mr. McLane, Mathematics; Mr. Parr, Guidance; Mrs. Good-
ale, Music; Miss Benoit, Girls' Physical Education; Mrs. Badger,
Library; Mr. Begor, Business and General Mathematics; Mr. Skin-
ner, General Science. Our school is pleased to have these people
working with us.
The students, faculty and I wish to thank the people of the Area
for the new facilities in which we are now operating. The school
has a cheery, pleasant environment, which should improve as good
weather comes along. We are proud to have this wonderful build-
ing and we thank you for making it possible.
The estimated enrollment figures for the school year 1971-72, as
of February 1, 1971, are as follows:
Class of 1972 110
Class of 1973 103
Class of 1974 127
Class of 1975 120






I wish to express my appreciation to the School Board, Superin-
tendent Bowie, teachers, parents, and citizens for their help and co-


















November 25-26, 1971 Schools Closed—Thanksgiving Recess
November 29, 1971 Schools Reopen











Schools Close 3:00 p. m.
Washington's Birthday Recess
Schools Reopen





This calendar provides for 183 school days and 3 days of Teacher
Workshops. State Law requires 180 school days. Time beyond that





May I take this opportunity on behalf of the college to express
our sincere thanks to the people of Plymouth for their cooperation
and understanding over these many years the elementary school
has been a part of the teacher training program. We hope our good
relations continue as we can perceive great benefit for our students
in the new school building.
This year is promising to be a tremendous educational learning
experience for the faculty and the children. There is little question
in my mind that with the flexibility of your new building and op-
portunity for innovative approaches to education, a modern on-




REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
The following is a report of the health program for the Ply-
mouth Schools for 1970:
This year Dr. F. D. Mclver, school physician, completed physi-
cal examinations for 211 pupils plus 34 pre-school children.
The Matching Fund Dental Health Program provided appoint-
ments with Dr. Donald Whitesell for seven children.
A Rubella Immunization Clinic was held in April 1970. Dr. Mc-
lver was assisted by Mrs. Arline Bownes, Mrs. Dawn Lewis, R. N.,
and Mrs. Barbara McGlone, R. N. On this day 89 children received
immunization.
Kindergarten registration was held in April. Dr. Mclver, assisted
by Mrs. Elaine Mayhew, completed physical examinations for 34 chil-
dren. Mrs. Lance, R.D.H. of the New Hampshire Bureau of Dental
Public Health completed dental examinations for these children.
The pupils in Plymouth schools are fortunate in having the
services of a speech therapist and school psychologist available to
them. Mrs. Jane Hartman conducts a speech therapy program twice
a week in her office at school. Dr. Robert Page of the Lakes Re-
gion Mental Health Clinic has an office in the Guidance Department
and is in Plymouth every other Monday.
Nurse's Work
—Vision Tests - 462
—Hearing Tests - 280
—Head Inspections - 407
—Pupils Weighed and Measured - 373
—First Aid - 2,200+
Parents are notified of injuries or illnesses as necessary.
—Special Medication (per doctor's order) - 15
—Aural Irrigation Daily (for 3 weeks) - 1







Streptococcal Sore Throat 6
I wish to thank the people who have helped with this program
during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY J. MORRIS, R. N.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
IN ACCOUNT WITH
PLYMOUTH TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
JULY 1, 1969 to June 30, 1970




as set by State Tax Com. 309,110.38 309,110.38
TOTAL RECEIVED FROM
TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
Received from State of New Hampshire:
Driver Training Reimbursement 2,507.70
State Foundation Aid 23,507.01
School Building Aid 6,676.59
State Recourses—Incentive Aid 12,923.08
Sweepstakes 4,035.72
Retarded children 45.94
Home Ec. Teacher 226.00
Reimbursement Title 1 8,738.69
N. Eng. Merchants Bank
—
Income from invested funds 55,000.00
TOTAL RECEIVED FROM
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 113,660.73
TUITIONS: High School 159,350.22
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME:
Discounts 55.87
Sale of Equipment 90.00
Rent 1,298.50
Athletic Student Fund 711.87
TOTAL RECEIVED FROM
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 2,156.24
TOTAL RECEIVED INCOME OTHER
THAN FROM TOWN OF PLYMOUTH 275,167.19
TOTAL INCOME $583,043.59
Receipts other than income (Reimbursements





Plymouth Hot Lunch: Soc. Sec.
—
Withhholding—Blue Cross 1,335.96
Plymouth Area School—Due General Funds 6,565.74
Various—Damage Memorial School 50.07
Filing Fees 6.00
Supervisory Union—Overpayment 1969-70 1,000.00
State of N. H. Hot Lunch & Milk Program
)ME
3,741.92
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN INC( 12,912.28




Interest on Bonds—$15,000.00 at 3.3%
due 7-15-69—6 months 247.50
Interest on Bonds—$30,000.00 at 3%
due 9-1-69—6 months 450.00
Interest on Bonds—$5,000.00 at 3.3%
due 1-15-70 165.00
Interest on Bonds—$10,000.00 at 3% Interest
due 3-1-70 300.00
Interest New England's Merchants Bank 69,381.25
Principal paid New England's (Merchants Bank 15,000.00
Plymouth Teachers College—State of N. H.
—
Elementary Instruction Contract 127,261.20
Administrative and Maintenance Expenses
(Including Area School Expenses) 370,179.38
TOTAL EXPENSES 582,984.33
Disbursements other than Expenses (Distributions by
District for which it received receipts of equal amounts:)
Insurance Losses 175.00
Cash Toll Calls 37.59
Plymouth Hot Lunch Soc. Sec. &
Withholding Taxes & Blue Cross 1,335.96
Plymouth Area School—due General Funds 6,565.74
Damage to Memorial School 50.07
Filing Fees 6.00
Supervisory Union—Overpayment 69-70 1,000.00
State of N. H.—Hot Lunch and Milk Program 3,741.92
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
OTHER THAN EXPENSES 12,912.28
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS PER ORDER
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD $595,896.61
TOTAL INCOME $595,955.87
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 595,896.61
CASH ON HAND—June 30, 1970 $ 59.26
The above is a true and correct statement of the transactions of the





We have today examined the foregoing account, the books of Josephine B.
Largent, Treasurer of the Plymouth Town School District, and found them
correctly cast and properly vouched.
We have this day destroyed bonds and interest coupons presented for pay-
ment to the District as follows: five (5) bonds Nos. 61-65 inclusive at $1,000.00
each due 7-15-69 totaling $5,000.00; ten (10) bonds Nos. 101-110 inclusive at
$1,000.00 each due 9-1-69 totaling $10,000.00. Fifteen (15) coupons Nos. 61-75
inclusive at $16.50 each due 7-15-69 totaling $247.50; thirty (30) coupons Nos.
101-130 inclusive at $15.00 each due 9-1-69 totaling $450; ten (10) coupons Nos.
66-75 inclusive at $16.50 each totaling $165.00; twenty (20) coupons Nos. 111-
130 inclusive at $15.00 each totaling $300.00.
We have this day destroyed interest coupons presented for payment to the
District as follows: thirty-seven (37) Elementary School Bond coupons Nos.
1-37 inclusive at $156.25 each due 1-1-70 totaling $5,781.25; two hundred
twelve (212) Area School Bond coupons No. 1-212 inclusive at $142.50 each due
1-1-70 totaling $30,210.00; two hundred twelve (212) Area School Bond cou-






REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1969 to June 30, 1970
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1969
Received from Selectmen $309,110.38
Revenue from State Sources:
Driver Training $ 2,507.70




State Aid Incentive 12,923.08
Retarded Children 45.94
Sweepstakes State Aid 4,035.72
Hot Lunch 3,741.92
62,402.65
Received from Tuitions—High School 159,350.22
Received as Income from Invested Funds 55,000.00
Received from All Other Sources
Misc. Income 2,156.24




Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year 595,955.87
Less School Board Orders Paid 595,896.61






This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Plymouth General Funds of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and find






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Date From Whom Description
7-24-69 State of N. H.—Retarded children
7- 1-69 Bal. on hand Ply. Nat'l Bank.—Overdrawn
Various Town of Plymouth—1969-70 Appropriation
8- 1-69 State of N. H.—Home Econ. Teacher
8-12-69 State of N. H.—Driver Training
9-25-69 State of N. H.—Foundation Aid
10-28-69 State of N. H.—Bldg. Aid
11-28-69 State of N. H., State Recourses—Incentive Aid
12-19-69 State of N. H., State Recourses—Sweepstakes
1-20-70 State of N. H., State Recourses—State Foundation
5-11-70 State of N. H., State Recourses—Driver Training
6-19-70 State of N. H., State Recourses—Title I










Campton School District 42,624.12
Holderness School District 32,499.61
Newfound School District 840.00
Rumney School District 37,706.95
Thornton School District 26,055.66
Warren School District 3,853.50







6-30-70 Student Activity Fund
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS (NOT INCOME
BETNG REIMBURSEMENT FOR AMOUNTS AS




Plymouth Hot Lunch—Taxes & Blue Cross
1- 2-70 Plymouth Area School—Due General Funds
2-20-70 Various—Damage to Mem. School
3-11-70 Various—Filing Fees
1- 2-70 Supervisory Union—Overpayment 69-70
Various, State of N. H.—/Hot Lunch






























SPEARE MEMORIAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1969 to June 30, 1970
Beginning Balance—July 1, 1969 $ 949.60
RECEIPTS





Total Receipts $ 20,594.59





All Other Expenditures 1,597.18
Total Expenditures $ 20,249.70
BALANCE—June 30, 1970 ? 1,294.49
BALANCE SHEET
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1970
ASSETS
Cash in Bank $ 1,294.49
Accounts Receivable
:
Reimb. Due Program 891.26
Other Income Due Program 282.80
Food Inventory—June 30 150.00
Total Assets $ 2,618.55
LIABILITIES





Total Liabilities & Working Capital $ 1,517.27
RACHEL MONTAGUE
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BALANCE SHEET—JUNE 30, 1970
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1969
General Fund $ 59.26
Building Fund 12,292.42
Accounts Due to District:
From State—Hot Lunch 621.95
From Federal Agency 789.65
N.H.E.A. Athletic Reimb. 138.28
Voc. Ed. 1,500.00
Sprague Oil Refund 566.98
Driver Training 1,020.00
Holderness School District 107.33





Amounts Reserved for Special Purporses:
Building Fund $ 12,292.42
Accounts Owed by District
:
Title I ESEA 2,846.53
Hot Lunch 621.95
Town of Plymouth 666.64








Status of School Notes and Bonds
Name of Building or Project for Which
Notes or Bonds were Issued
Outstanding at Beginning of Year:
Vocational Building 30,000.00
Addition 15,000.00
Elem. & AREA School 265,730.00
Issued During Year:




Elem. & AREA School 2,570,730.00
Payments of Principal of Debt :
Vocational Building 10,000.00
Addition 5,000.00
Elem. & AREA School 265,730.00
Notes & Bonds Outstanding at End of Year :
Vocational Building 20,000.00
Addition 10,000.00












110.1 District Officers' Salaries $ 1,050.00 $ 1,075.00 $ 1,075.00
135. Contracted Services School Bd. 60.00 180.00 180.00
190.1 District Officers' Expenses 2,897.92 2,385.00 2,385.00
210.1 Principals' Salaries 264,843.00 423,128.00
210.3 Teachers' Salaries & Substitutes 241,343.80
210.5 Secretarial & Clerical to Prin. 2,600.00 2,750.00 5,800.00
215. Textbooks 2,182.49 3,308.92 8,239.00
220. Libraries & Audiovisual Mat'l 1,372.21 2,490.55 5,850.00
230. Teaching Supplies 12,417.11 20,000.00 27,960.00
235. Contracted Services of Inst. 199.20 400.00 500.00
290. Other Exp. Prin. & Admin. 1,192.23 1,419.50 2,660.00
310. Attendance Salary 100.00 100.00 100.00
410. Health Services Salaries 6,060.00 6,500.00 6,885.00
490. Other Health Expenses 147.00 175.00 150.00
535. Tr-ansp.—Contracted Services 13,108.00 12,250.00 13,750.00
610. Operation of Plant Salaries 21,063.72 23,050.00 27,000.00
630. Custodial Supplies 2,561.18 2,158.63 3,060.00
640. Heat 9,133.97 9,500.00 9,500.00
645. Utilities, Except Heat 7,143.66 8,500.00 22,000.00
690. Other Expenses—Plant Operation 5.00
710. Maintenance Salaries 2,500.00 2,500.00
725. Replacement of Equip. Not Built In 146.51 500.00 1.000.00
726. Repairs to Equipment 1,931.46 500.00 550.00
735. Contracted Services—Maint. 459.07 2,500.00 2,950.00
766. Repair? 'o Buildinsrs 989.27 500.00 1,800.00
790. Other Expenses—Maint. 200.00
850.2 Teachers' Retirement System 4,753.85 7,403.50 11,311.00
850.3 FICA—Employer's 9,812.67 15,283.94 15,122.00
855. Insurance 5,266.94 5,000.00 5,000.00
860. Rental Land & Bldgs. 1,000.00
890. Blue Cross 4,449.60 7,250.00
975.1 Fed. Monies—School Lunch-Milk 3,741.92 4,500.00 6,000.00
975.2 Dist. Monies—School Lunch 6,172.70 4,500.00 4,500.00
1075. Student Body Activities—Field 1,189.30 2,500.00 2,500.00
1265. Sites & Buildings 1,935,070.25
1266. Equipment (Built In) 2,654.55 1,000.00
1267. Equipment (Not Built In) 1,000.00 4,379.00
1370. Principal of Debt 15,000.00 165,000.00 165,000.00
1371. Int. on Debt & Other Debt Service 74,267.58 135,060.00 126,495.00
1477.1 Tuition—Other Districts 128,901.45 128,477.36
1477.3 District Share of S. U. Expenses 10,079.69 12,962.37 16,487.00
1478.1 Tuition— Adm. Units Another State 695.00 TiW.OO
1981.1 Refunds Outgoing Transfer Accts. 7,200.00 8,600.00





19.9 Other Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue State Sources:
31.0 Foundation Aid
32.0 School Building Aid
34.0 Driver Education
36.0 Sweepstakes
37.0 Other State Revenue, Incentive Aid
Revenue Federal Sources'.
40.1 N.D.E.A. Title III
42.0 Vocational Education
44.0 School Lunch & Special Milk
45.0 P. L. 89.10 Title I ESEA








































FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 1970

Description and Value OF
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Abar, Clayton & Pearl 7^A L Rte. 3A So. 1,250
Bldg. & Trailer Rte. 3A 7,900 9,150
Abbott, Samuel Jr. &
Elizabeth L 143 Highland St. 2,490
Bldg. 143 Highland St. 10,490 12,980
Adams, Edward L 50 Russell St. 1,040
Bldg. 50 Russell St . 5,810 6,850
Adams, Fletcher W. &
Sue 5V2A L Stony Brook Rd. 1,550
Bldgs. Stony Brook Rd. 14,600 16,150
Adams Locker Service
Inc. L 75 Main St. 11,560
Bldg. 75 Main St. 60,130 71,690
Adams Locker Service
Inc. L 86 Highland St. 1,450
Bldg. 86 Highland St. 4,300 5,950
Adams, W. Carleton L 117 Highland St. 4,820
Bldg. 117 Highland St. 25,510 30,330
Ahern, Henry D & Erma L Rte. 3 So. 1,730
Bldgs. Rte. 3 So. 15,950 17,680
Ahern, Henry D & Erma 200A L E/S Rte. 3 8,280
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3 1,300 9,580
Ahern, Mary 32A L Cnmmings Hill Rd. 640
Ahern, Omer C. S^A L E/S Rte. 3 11,200
Bldgs. E/S Rte. 3 15,700 26,900
Ahern, Omer C. 12A Dupuis L 240
3A Thompson L 60
4A Morse L 80
4A L E/S Rte 3 80 460
Akey, Cecile Hikel L 4 Avery St. 830
Bldg. 4 Avery St. 7,080 7,910
Albee, Parker B. 25A L Rte. 3A 400
377A L off Pike Hill Rd. 3,770 4,170
Albert, Arthur E. &
Lise 10A L Fairgrounds Rd. 2,850
Aldrich, Locke H. & L 24 Langdon St. 1,230
Carol Bldg. 24 Langdon St. 8,370 9,600
Alessandrini, Bernardino
& Marion L 1 Pearl St. 660
Bldg. 1 Pearl St. 10,470 11,130
Allen, Emma L. L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,360
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 9,450 10,810
Allen, Ethel F. L N/S Pleasant St. Ext. 650
Allen, Fred R. & Lyn 45A L Rte. 25 West 7,650
Bldgs. RtP. 25 West 61,500 69,150
Allen, Fred R. & Lyn L D. W. Highway 2,250
Bldg. D. W. Highway 10,500 12,750
Allen, Fred R. & Lyn S.
James S.
& Mary Allen 10A L Rte. 25 8,100
Bldgs. Rte. 25 13,000 21,100









Allen, Guy H. &
Ethel F. L 71 Langdon St. 1,530
Bldg. 71 Langdon St. 10,240 11,770
Allen, Iva L Rte. 25 North 950
Bldg. Rte. 25 North 4,630
12A L N/S Tenney Mt. 240 5,820
Allen, Maurice E. &
Romola L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,050
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 12,090 13,140
Allen, Russell & Mary 90A L E/S Rte. 3A 4,240
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3A 16,660 20,900
Alsop, Cullom L. Loon Lake Lot 450
Ames, Olive L 106 Highland St. 1,250
Bldg. 106 Highland St. 5,150 6,400
Anderson, John B. &
Rebecca 6A L Rte. 3 11,580
Bldgs. Rte. 3 3,000 14,580
Anderson, John B. &
Rebecca L RR. Square 4,000
Bldg. RR. Square 15,120 19,120
Anderson, Thomas &
Dorothy L 61 Main St. 4,220
Block 61 Main St. 22,260 26,480
Andrews, Guy & Maxine L Smith St. 950
Bldg. Smith St. 2,150
Bldg. Smith iSt. 13,800 16,900
Annis, William E. &
Pauline L 59 Pleasant St. 1,170
Bldg. 59 Pleasant St. 5,080 6,250
Anthony, David N. &
Gene 25A L Rte. 3A 50
Anthony, Luther J. Jr. 2%A L 4 Weeks St. 4,900
Bldg. 4 Weeks St. 12,450 17,350
Archibald, Fortika 36A L Highland St. 12,950
Bldgs. Highland St. 145,500 158,450
Archibald, Hildur J. &
John L 3 Hawthorne St. 1,430
Bldg. 3 Hawthorne St. 7,880 9,310
Archibald, John &
Fortika L 20 Avery St. 1,550
Bldg. 20 Avery St. 18,050 19,600
Archibald, John F. &
Fortika B. L Emerson St. 1,570
Bldg. Emerson St. 1,410 2,980
Archibald, John F. &
Fortika L off Highland St. 1,000
Bldg. off Highland St. 37,300
L Hawthorne St. 1,100
Bldg. off Hawthorne St. 37,300 76,700
Archibald, John F. &
Fortika B.
Archibald, John F. &
Fortika
Archibald, R. Gordon &
Amelia
Archibald, Stanley L. &
Margaret
Armstrong, Charles F.
Arold, Paul E. & Sheila
Ash, Cora M., Est.





Avery, Arthur E. &
Alice L.
Avery, Arthur M. &
Katherine





Helen A. & Dennis
Ayer, Helen F.
Ayer, Robert H. &
Angela C.
Bagley, Norton R.
L 87 Highland St.
Bldg. 87 Highland St.
40A L Smith Bridge Rd.
Fairgrounds Rd.
15A L N/S Bell Rd.
Bldg. N/S Bell Rd.
L 25 Pleasant St.
Bldg. 25 Pleasant St.
L 10 Pleasant St.
Bldg. 10 Pleasant St.








L 49 Langdon St.
Bldg. 49 Langdon St.
L Fairgrounds Rd.
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd.
L E/S Rte. 3
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3
10A L W/S Rte. 3
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3
35A L Beech Hill Rd.
Bldg. Beech Hill Rd.
100A Fletcher L
Texas Hill Rd.
L Loon Lake Rd.
Trailer Loon Lake Rd.
L Loon Lake
Bldgs. Loon Lake
L 16 Pleasant St.
Bldg. 16 Pleasant St.
L 40 Pleasant St.
Bldg. 40 Pleasant St.
1V2 A L Rte. 25 West





























































Eailey, Clarence L 4 School St. 1,500
Bldg. 4 School St. 11,600 13,100
Bailey, Merle C. &
Gertrude V. L 61 Pleasant St. 960
Bldg. 61 Pleasant St. 7,910 8,870
Bain, Donald W. & Doris L 4 Bridge St. 500
Bldg. 4 Bridge St. 4,710 5,210
Baker, Lillian L Loon Lake Rd. 950
Bldg. Loon Lake Rd. 4,410 5,360
Balkam, Horace & Ruth 12A L Rte. 3A South 820
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 1,590 2,410
Barclay, Rudolph H. &
Zandra L Reservoir Rd. 690
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 7,130 7,820
Barber, Mary S. L 31 Russell St. 1,130
Bldg. 31 Russell St. 6,400 7,530
Barber, Caroline Trailer Avery St. 2,230
Barney, Joel & Ruth 120A L Quincy Rd. 8,350
Bldgs. Quincy Rd. 30,400 38,750
Barney, Joel & Ruth &
Joseph Bennett Trailer Quincy Rd. 3,400
Bartlett, George H. &
Emily L 24 High St. 1,300
Bldg. 24 High St. 10,890 12,190
Bartlett, Kenneth R. &
Roberta L 4 Garland St. 1,350
Bldg. 4 Garland St. 13,090 14,440
Bartlett, Richard W. &
Norma C. L 3 Randolph St. 2,910
Bldgs. Randolph St. 15,960 18,870
Barton, Richard D. &
Nancy 25A L So. Rte. 3A 500
Bartram, Homer W. &
Dorothy L New Hebron Rd. 900
Bldg. New Hebron Rd. 2,520 3,420
Batchelder, Arthur M.
Est. Lot Fairgronuds Rd. 650
Trailer 5,700 6,350
Batchelder, R. Hilton &
Glenda L 14 Emerson St. 1,710
Bldg. 14 Emerson St. 14,770 16,480
Batchelder Tree Service
Inc. L 55 Main St. 10,850
Bldg. 55 Main St. 82,800 93,650
Batchelder, William F. &
Elizabeth L 35 Langdon St. 1,420
Bldg. 35 Langdon St. 17,260 18,680
Batchelder, William F. &
Elizabeth & Walter L.
& Joan Murphy L Highland St. 2,520
Bldg. Highland St. 19,460 21,980









Batchelder, William L 14 Wentworth St 860
Bldg. 14 Wentworth St. 8,820 9,680
Bates, Dorothy S. L 44 Russell St. 820
Bldg. 44 Russell St. 9,770 10,590
Bates, Richard &
Margaret 3A L Cummings Hill Rd. 3,450
Bldg. Cummings Rd. 7,670 11,120
Baxter, Francis & Cecile Trailer 500
iy2AL Cookville Rd. 600
Bldg. Cookville Rd. 5,060 6,160
Bayley, Arthur T. &
Amanda L 26 Pleasant St. 1,120
Bldg. 26 Pleasant St. 9,340 10,460
Bean, Ray C. & Arlene V2AL Fairgrounds Rd. 550
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 3,640 4,190
Beaubien, George C. &
Constance L Loon Lake 890
Bldg. Loon Lake 2,300 3,190
Beauchemin, Louis 2A L D. W. Highway 4,450
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 6,800
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 15,750 27,000
Beauchemin, Louis L Loon Lake 1,510
Bldg. Loon Lake 5,530 7,040
Beauchemin, Louis 4A L Loon Lake 1,800
Beauchemin, Louis L.
Realty Co. 2A L D. W. Highway 4,450
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 45,600 50,050
Beaulieu, Albert L. L 14 Pleasant St. 1,140
Bldg. 14 Pleasant St. 12,050 13,190
Beaulieu, Albert 1 Boat 250
Beckley, Harold M. &
Irene 39A L River Rd. 1,500
Blder. River Rd. 10,400 11,900
Beckley, Marion 2A L E/S Old Rte. 3 970
Bide-. E/S Old Rte. 3 4,690 5,660
Beckley, Marion ? A L W/S Rte. 3 1,650
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 1,660 3,310
Bell, Kenneth G. 244A L Rte. 3A South 6,510
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 8,540 15,050
Bell, Kenneth G.
& Anna 15A L off Rte 3A South 300
Beraudo, Constantine A.
& Gladys 2A L Bell Rd. 1,250
Bide. BpII Rd. 13,000 14,250
Berg, Daniel A. & Evelyn 1,050
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 4,650 5,700
Beveridge, Irving C. &
Susanne L Loon Lake 1,540
Bldg. Loon Lake 4,220
L Loon Lake 480
Bldg. Loon Lake 4,250 10,490
Description and Value OF
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Bickford, Gladys S. L 22 Merrill St. 1,850
Bldg. 22 Merrill St. 8,020 9,870
Bickford, Robert 0. &
Geraldine 2A L Rte. 3A South 800
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 5,200 6,000
Bilodeau, Paul E. &
Sandra I. 4A L 3A & 25 West 1,000
Bldg. 3A & 25 West 6,950 7,950
Binette, Bernardette I. L Emerson St. 950
Bldg. Emerson St. 8,700 9,650
Bishop, Marjorie &
Sharon L Smith St. 1,410
Bldg. Smith St. 3,870 5,280
Bisson, Alfred H. &
Lorraine 259A Avery L Rte. 3 5,180
Bisson, Alfred H. &
Lorraine C. 4A L Rte. 3 South 1,150
Bixby, Leroy C. & Eva L W/S Rte. 3 1,150
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 4,500 5,650
B&K Const. Corp. 9A L Rte. 3A South 900
Blair, Herbert P. & Doris Lot & Trailer 650
Fairgrounds Rd. 4,820 5,470
H. P. & R. P. Blair Co. Bldg. Pleasant St. 1,800
Blair, Marguerite J. L Tobey Rd. 1,130
Bldg. Tobey Rd. 3,090 4,220
Blair, Richard P. &
Evelyn L 29-31 Pleasant St. 1,670
Bldg. 29-31 Pleasant St. 10,190 11,860
Blair, Robert H. &
Ruth A. 14A L Rte. 3 5,550
Bldgs. Rte. 3 39,000 44,550
Blaisdell, Daniel C. &
Grace 10A L Beech Hill Rd. 1,250
Bldg. Beech Hill Rd. 6,000 7,250
Blake, David H. &
Cynthia I, 2 Wpntworth St. 910
Bldg. 2 Wentworth St. 8,160 9,070
Blake, Everett & Flora 7A L Hoyt's Hill 150
Blake, Lester G. &
Lorraine L 22 Highland Ave. 890
Bldsr. 22 Highland Ave. 6,960 7,850
Blake, Lillian L 28 Emerson St. 1,380
Bldg. 28 Emerson St. 13,600 14,980
Blake's New
Plymouth Restaurant
Inc. L 81 Main St. 4,400
Bldg. 81 Main St. 37,640 42,040
Blake, Rolla W. &
Hattie L Highland St. 2,090
Bldg. Highland St. 5,700 7,790










Mary Lou L Crescent St. 650
Bldg. Crescent St. 9,090 9,740
Blood, Albert H. &
Margaret L D. W. Highway 530
Bldg. D. W. Highway 3,570 4,100
Bolton, William R. &
Marjorie 64A L Reservoir Rd. 1,850
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 2,650 4,500
Borden, Bruce A. &
Joyce C. 79A L S/S Texas Hill Rd. 4,950
B & M Railroad L Depot Square 1,100
L No. Main St. 890 1,990
Boucher, Jeanne L 2 Edmunds Ct. 700
Bldg. 2 Edmunds Ct. 8,210 8,910
Bouley, Norman A. &
Jean E. 3A L Rte. 3A
Trow L & Jones Lot 60
Bowen, J. Bradley &
Olga R. L Tenney Mt. 2,500
Bldg. Tenney Mt. 7,300 9,800
Bowie, M. Wayne &
Edith L Smith Bridge Rd. 850
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 11,440 12,290
Bownes, William M. &
Arline 2A L S/S Parker St. 1,100
Bldgs. S/S Parker St. 11,600 12,700
Boyce, Henry I. L 27 Merrill St. 910
Bldg. 27 Merrill St. 8,640 9,550
Boyd, Robert L. &
Katherine 4A L Smith Bridge Rd. 1,100
Bide. Smith Bridge Rd. 8,820 9,920
Brian, Norris A. & Ruth L W/S Rte. 3 500
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 4,570 5,070
Britton, Carl J. Sr. &
Marilyn L 4 Pearl St. 580
Bldg. 4 Pearl St. 8,770 9,350
Broadrick, William H. &
Jane L 5 Webster St. 1,080
Bldg. Webster St. 10,790 11,870
Brooks, George 2A L Chaisson Rd. 1,050
Bldg. Chaisson Rd. 4,950 6,000
Brooks, John D. 2A L Fairgrounds Rd. 2,050
Bide:. Fairgrounds Rd. 4,400 6,450
Brown, Eliza J. L Rear of 4 Merrill St. 920
Bldg. Rear of 4 Merrill St. 4,150 5,070
Brown, Lena A. L 23 High St. 1,160
Bldg. 23 High St. 8,350 9,510
Brown, Richard L. &
Joyce L Crescent St. 900
Bldg. Crescent St. 10,520 11,420
Description and Value OF
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Brown, Roberta K. 10A L Rte. 3A South 1,330
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 6,400 7,730
Brown, Sylvia, Meredith
Clark, Wilma Thomp-
son & Rosemary Hall 10A L Old Hebron Rd. 750
Bldg. Old Hebron Rd. 400 1,150
Bruce, Richard & Phyllis Lot 35 So. Main St. 2,450
Bruce, Richard & Phyllis L Thurlow St. 1,360
Bruce, Richard & Phyllis 2A L S/S Parker St. 670
Bldg. S/S Parker St. 11,850 12,520
Buckland, Lee S. & Alida L 26 Russell St. 1,350
Bldg. 26 Russell St. 14,300 15,650
Burghardt, Corwin Lot 11 Randolph St. 730
Lots 32-33 Silver St. 1,770 2,500
Burrows, Richard &
Joanne L Rte. 3 2,020
Bldg. Rte 3 8,020 10,040
Burtt, Floyd W. &
Shirley L 202 No. Main St. 490
Bldg. 202 No. Main St. 5,960 6,450
Burtt, Floyd W. &
Shirley L 191 No. Main St. 300
Bldg. 191 No. Main St. 5,700 6,000
Butterfield, Warren H. &
Priscilla L Highland St. 100
Caldon, Charles B.
Heirs of 20A Fellows L 400
Caldon, Lee F. L 5 Emerson St. 1,570
Bldg. 5 Emerson St. 10,630 12,200
Call, Richard W. &
Noreen L. 1A L Highland St. 2,090
Bldg. Highland St. 15,200 17,290
Campbell, Donald A. &
Mina L 8 Winter St. 770
Bldg. 8 Winter St. 10,780 11,550
Carpenter, Arthur L. Jr
& Bette L 12 Pleasant St. 1,350
Bldg. 12 Pleasant St. 12,700 14,050
Carpenter, Sarah E.
Heirs of L 3 Webster St. 650
Bldg. 3 Webster St. 7,220 7,870
Carpenter, J. Calvin Plymouth Inn
L 52 Main St. 3,860
Bldg. 52 Main St. 24,920 28,780
Carpenter, William M. L Cookville Rd. 750
Bldg. Cookville Rd. 6,240 6,990
Carpenter, Zelma &
William 5A Cook L off
Beech Hill Rd 4,300
10
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Carter, Benjamin C. &
Geneva





Cayes, Malcolm C. &
Marion
Cayes, Malcolm C. &
Marion
Cayes, Malcolm C. &
Marion A.
Cayes, Malcolm C. &
Marion







10A L Cookville Rd. 1,000
Bldg. Cookville Rd. 300
1V2A L Cookville Rd. 80
55A Downing Land 3,550
71A L Cookville Rd. 6,050
Bldg. Cookville Rd. 12,100
10A iHobbs L
L 67 Langdon St. 1,200
Bldg. 67 Langdon St. 13,200
10A Texas Hill Rd. 1,150
Trailer Texas Hill Rd. 3,800
5A L Rte. 3A
5A L Texas Hill Rd. 870
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 3,060
L 10 Bayley Ave. 2,200
Bldg. 10 Bayley Ave. 12,900
L 18 Winter St. 740
Bldg. 18 Winter. St. 12,480
L 20 Russell St. 1,370
Bldg. 20 Russell St. 12,850
L 1 High St. 1,340
Bldg. 1 High St. 14,560
L 29 Russell St. 760
Bldg. 29 Russell St. 19,020
L 12 Avery St. 1,040
Bldg. 12 Avery St. 8,840
1A L E/S Rte. 3 1,150
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3 9,560
40%A L New Hebron Rd. 2,190
Bldgs. New Hebron Rd. 7,250
L 12 Merrill St. 2 >160
Bldg. 12 Merrill St. 11,020
39V>A L New Hebron Rd. 2,000
Bldg. New Hebron Rd. 1,200
L 1 So. Main St. I,950
Bldg. 1 So. Main St. 6,040
L 3 & 5 Warren St. 860
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Chase, Anthony B. %A L 1 Warren St. 2,010
Bldg. 1 Warren St. 9,310
L 7 Warren St. 810
Bldg. 7 Warren St. 6,110 18,240
Chase, Anthony B. 14A L Clay Brook 280
Chase, Anthony 120A Currier & Gorley L
So. Plymouth 2,400
L 7 So. Main St. 2,990
Bldg. 7 So. Main St. 13,030 18,420
Chase, Anthony B. 1A Jones Orchard Rte. 3 100
Baird Lot Warren St. 1,370
8A Russell L
off Pleasant St. 160 1,630
Chase, Arthur R. &
Helen L 153 Highland St. 2,470
Bldg. 153 Highland St. 14,680 17,150
Chase, Flora L 25 Russell St. 2,420
Bldg. 25 Russell St. 9,240 11,660
Chase, James J. &
Lota L. 2A L Fairgrounds Rd. 730
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 5,470 6,200
Chase, Jessie W. L 23 Russell St. 1,130
Bldg. 23 Russell St. 14,890 16,020
Chase, Lee, Est. of 24A Kidder L Rte. 3A 500
Chase, Marion L Reservoir Rd. 930
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 6,070 7,000
Chase, Robert M.,
Heirs of 10A Part of Robie L
Thurlow St. 200
Chasson, Esther B. Lot S/S Pleasant St. Ext 680
Chellis, Delbert I. L 29 Merrill St. 820
Bldg. 29 Merrill St. 8,760 9,580
Cheney, Donald &
Dianne Trailer Foster St. 4,700
Cheney, Walter A. &
Anita L Yeaton Rd. 1,250
Bldgs. Yeaton Rd. 17,500 18,750
Cheney, Walter A. &
Anita L 58 Main St. 3,070
Bldg. 58 Main St. 25,240 28,310
Chiasson, Florence L Cookville Rd.
Trailer & Bldgs.
650
Cookville Rd. 4,500 5,150
Chiasson, James L Crescent St. 1,000
Bldg. Crescent St. 8,800 9,800
Chivell, Joseph G. &
Louise 3A L Fairground Rd. 1,340
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 7,260 8,600
Church, Richard L. Jr.
& Janice W. L Batchelder St. 1,950
Bldg. Batchelder St. 17,450 19,400
12
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Churchill, George L. &
Clarine
Churchill, Morris & Ruth
Clapper, Ernest W. &
Winifred
Clark, Bernice E.
Clark, Coy R. &
Cynthia M.
Clark, Leroy S. &
Etta H.
L 2 Bridge St. 400
Bldg. 2 Bridge St. 3,670
1A L S/S Cummings Hill Rd. 550
Bldg. S/S
Cummings Hill Rd. 4,740








Clay, David & Ruby
Clay, Elmer, Heirs of
Clay, Frances F.






Clifford, Arnold B. &
Glenna
Clifford, Chester B.
5A L Cummings Hill Rd.




!ML Loon Lake Rd.
Bldg. Loon Lake Rd.
Trailer Loon Lake Rd.
15A L Loon Lake Rd.
Bldg. Loon Lake Rd.
L Loon Lake
Bldg. Loon Lake
L 13 Hawthorne St.
Bldg. 13 Hawthorne St.





L 39 Merrill St.
Bldg. 39 Merrill St.
L 28 Merrill St.





L 56 Langdon St.
Bldg. 56 Langdon St.
L Loon Lake
Blder. Loon Lake
100A Pasture & Wood Lot
Trailer Reservoir Rd.
36A L Reservoir Rd.
Bide. Rpservoir Rd.
17A L Reservoir Rd.
5A. L New Hebron Rd.
Bldg. New Hebron Rd.
8^A L New Hebron Rd.



























































NAME Description and Value of
Ri-:al and Personal Property
Clifford, Earl
Clifford, George R. &
Donna
Clifford-Nicol, Inc.
Cloud, John R. &
Lauralee
Coburn, Frederick H. &
Hazel
Cochran, Elmore K. &
Patricia
Coffey, Earl A.
Coffin, Scott, Est. of
Colbath, Robert D. &
Eleanor
Colburn, Earl K. & Erma
Concannon, Anna H.












Cote, David G. & Joan
Coursey, Clarence &
Betty Jane
L New Hebron Rd.
Bldg. New Hebron Rd.
2V2A L New Hebron Rd.
Bldg. New Hebron Rd.
L So. Main St.
Bldg. So. Main St.
29A L Chiasson Rd.
Bldg. Chiasson Rd.
Bldg. Chiasson Rd.
3A L Reservoir Rd.
Bldg. Reservoir Rd.
Trailer
L 1 Wentworth St.
Bldg. 1 Wentworth St.
L 14 Russell St.
Bldg 14 Russell St.
3A L 94 Highland St.
Bldgs. 94 Highland St.
L Tenney Mt.
Bldg. Tenney Mt.





L 31 Emerson St.
Bide. 31 Emerson St.
L 12 Bayley Ave.
Bldg. Bayley Ave.
L 61 Langdon St.
Bldg. Langdon St.
L 4 Cooner St.
Bldg 4 Coooer St.
4A L Rte. 3A South
L D. W. Highway
Bldg. D. W. Highway




































































Covill, Theodore M. &
Ilene
Cowan, Leonard & Betty
Cowan, Neil S. &
Linda C.
Craig, Alastair M. &
Angela C.
Craig, Alastair M. &
Angela C.
Crane, Henry D. Jr. &
Emily
Cromey, Frank W. &
Margaret
Cromey, Frank W. &
Margaret
Cronin, John
Cronin, John J. &
Marjorie
L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,000
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 10,840
L 3 Garland St. 1,390
Bldg. 3 Garland St. 10,660
L Buckland Ave. 1,400
Bldg. Buckland Ave. 20,700
L Thurlow St. 2,150
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 26,950
L Thurlow St.
L 9 Rogers St. 1,870
Bldg. 9 Rogers St. 19,310
33A L Rte. 3A South 2,450
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 11,900
y2 Int. Knight Field
V2A L Cummings Hill Rd. 100
2A L S/S Cummings Hill Rd. 200






Cummings, Iva, Heirs of
Currie, James E. &
Margaret K.
Currier, Edwin A. &
Marie
Currier, Mary H.






Trailer Cummings Hill Rd,
12A Weeks St.
Bldg. Weeks St.
L D. W. Highway
Bldgs. D. W. Highway
L Armory Rd.
5A L Rte. 25 North
Bldg. Rte. 25 North
40 A L Rte. 3A South
L Maple St.
Bldg. Maple St.
L Texas Hill Rd.
Bide. Texas Hill Rd.
L 53 Langdon St.
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Louise 3A L Hunt Rd. 900
Bldg. Hunt Rd. 3,360 4,260
Cushing, Roger, Roy &
Oscar 48A L Reservoir Rd. 1,640
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 3,400 5,040
Cushing, Wallace C. Jr. L 45 Merrill St. 2,160
Bldgs. 45 Merrill St. 9,050 11,210
Cushing, Wallace C. Jr.
& Virginia L 41 Merrill St 1,350
Bldg. 41 Merrill St. 2,450 3,800
Cushing, William 1 Boat 270
Cushing, William L 46 Merrill St. 2,210
Bldgs. 46 Merrill St. 10,060 12,270
Cushing, William L 48 Merrill St. 2,160
Bldgs. 48 Merrill St. 7,680 9,840
Cushing, William L 42-44 Merrill St. 2,460
Bldgs. 42-44 Merrill St. 13,850 16,310
Cutter, Richard & Shirley L Fairgrounds Rd. 750
Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 2,550 3,300
Danisch, John A. &
Viola H. L 60 Highland St. 3,420
Bldgs. Highland St. 15,270 18,690
Davis, Abraham L. Jr. 12A L Yeaton Rd. 820
Bldg. Yeaton Rd. 1,170 1,990
Davis, Alan H. & Ann L 30 Pleasant St. 1,100
Bldg. 30 Pleasant St. 12,050 13,150
Davis, Beatrice L. L Stony Brook Rd. 3,450
Bldg. Stony Brook Rd. 13,950 17,400
Davis, Frank K. &
Edith L Cummings Hill Rd. 870
Bldg. Cummings Hill Rd. 6,040 6,910
Davis, Frank K. &
Edith Langdon L Texas Rd. 600
Davis, Raymond F. 100 A Robie Lot 2,000
Bldg. Robie Lot Pike Hill 200 2,200
Davison, Jane B. 15A Wood Lot Bell Rd. 300
20A L Rte. 3A South 400 700
Day, Donald, Heirs of L 32 Pleasant St. 1,020
Bldg. 32 Pleasant St. 6,990 8,010
Day, Gladys L 8 Cooper St. 1,740
Bids:. 8 Cooper St. 6,800 8,540
Day, James F., Heirs of L 28 Pleasant St. 880
Bldg. 28 Pleasant St. 5,180 6,060
Deachman, Harriet L 17 Pleasant St. 1,570
Bldg. 17 Pleasant St. 7,770 9,340
Dearborn, Barbara L Buckland Ave. 1,270
3A L Rte. 3 2,400 3,670
Dearborn, Dennis C. &
Barbara S. L 10 Wentworth St. 1,110
Bldg. 10 Wentworth St. 19,300 20,410
16
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Dearborn, Earl J. &
Marion Lot 5 Loon Lake 860
Let 6 Loon Lake 520 1,380
Dearborn, Earl & Marion Lot 10 Loon Lake 250
Lot 12 250
Lot 13 250
Lot 7 730 1,480
Dearborn, Earl J. &
Marion Lot 1 Loon Lake 1,210
Camp 2,570
Lot 8 250
Lot 9 250 4,280
Dearborn, Robert W. &
Adeline 10A L off Thurlow St. 3,300
Bldg. off Thurlow St. 8,600 11,900
Dearborn, Robert. W. 1 Boat 180
Deming, Lawrence E. &
Celian L 7 Wentworth St. 750
Bldg. 7 Wentworth St. 7,150 7,900
Dennis, Harry S. Ill &
Mary L Texas Hill Rd. 200
Derrickson, Robert Jr. &
Marilyn L 54 Langdon St. 1,290
Bldgs. 54 Langdon St. 9,180 10,470
Desmarais, Arthur J. 5A L 11-13 Warren St. 2,050
Bldg. 11-13 Warren St. 9,310 11,360
Detwiler, Robert R. &
Betsey % Int. 200 A Russell & Glynn L
off Thurlow St. 4,700
DeWitt, Reginald F. L 30 Emerson St. 1,210
Bldg. 30 Emerson St. 16,740
Lots 12-13 Randolph St. 1,460 19,410
DeWitt, Reginald F.
& Phyllis L 174 No. Main St. 3,170
Bldg. 174 No. Main St. 17,250 20,420
Dicey, Arthur R. Sr. 40A Mitchell Lot of
Bridgewater Mt. 800
Dolloff, Grover &
Eleanor L 9 Pleasant St. 1,370
Bldg. 9 Pleasant St. 11,330 12,700
Dooley, Eugene &
Virginia L Loon Lake 1,090
Bldg. Loon Lake 2,850 3,940
Dow Associates, Inc. L No. Main St. 10,950
Jenny Station 15,690 26,640
Downing, Edward &
Julia 15A L Fairgrounds Rd. 3,700
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 4,400
Lot Fairgrounds Rd. 560 8,660
Downing, Leslie &
Sylvia L Rte. 3A South 800
Bldgs. 3A South 3,650 4,450
17
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Downing, Leslie M. &
Thelma 60A Renfrew Lot
Beech Hil Rd. 1,200
Downing, Lewis R. &
Rosalie L 18 Thurlow St. 1,740
Bldg. 18 Thurlow St. 7,570 9,310
Driscoll, William J. &
Virginia L 2 Randolph St. 1,500
Bldg. 2 Randolph St. 11,220 12,720
Drown, Reginald E. &
Maria 10A L Rte. 3A South 990
Duffy, Thomas G. &
Nishma 5A L Yeaton Rd. 1,500







Dunn, Robert G. &
Virginia
Dunsmore, Alan N. &
Mabel G.








Duval, Paul X & Gladys
Eagan, Earline F.
Eastman, Clifton K.
L off Right of Way
Loon Lake
Bldg. off Right of Way
Loon Lake
L GO Langdon St.
Bldg. Langdon St.
L 79 Highland St.
Bldgs. 79 Highland St.
L Crescent St.
Bldg. Crescent St.
L 21 Wentworth St.
Bldg 21 Wentworth St.
L Beech Hill Rd.
Trailer Beech Hill Rd.
L 4 Maple St.
Bldg. 4 Maple St.
L 3 Cummings St.
Bldg. 3 Cummings St.
Lot Cummings St.
Blder. Cumminers St.
L 12% Green St.
Bldg. 12% Green St.
Bldg. Rear 131 No. Main
10A Part of Holmes Lot
6A L Loon Lake Rd.
Bide:. Loon Lake Rd.
L 36 Emerson St.
Bldg. 36 Emerson St.
L 19 Maple St.
Bldg. 19 Maple St.
35A L Rte. 25 North











































Edwards, Walter H. &
Alice










L 12 Hawthorne St. 990
Bldg. 12 Hawthorne St. 10,430 11,420
L Rte. 3A & 25 550
L Loon Lake 3,670
Bldg. Loon Lake 4,610 8,280
L Loon Lake 920
Bldg. Loon Lake 4,680 5,600
L 56 Highland St. 2,540
Bldg. 56 Highland St. 10,580 13,120
L 73 Highland St. 1,610
Bldg. 73 Highland St. 10,640 12,250
L off Merrill St. 200
36A L E/S Rte. 3 2,250




Town Line 8,150 9,800
Ehrlich, Gert &
Anne A. 5A L Rte. 25 North 100
Elliott, Donald &
Carol L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,100
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 7,850 8,950
Elliott, Eleanor M. L 22 Highland St. 1,310
Bldg. 22 Highland St. 10,220 11,530
Elliott, Malcolm E. &
Josephine 100A L Texas Hil Rd. 3,290
Bldg. Texas Rd. 6,650 9,940
Elliott, Malcolm E. I Boat 50
Elliott, Robert J. &
Carole L 1 Edmunds Ct 670
Bldg. 1 Edmunds Ct. 4,720 5,390
Elliott, Robert J. &
Carole A. L W/S Rte 3 2,360
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 23,190 25,550
Elliott, Ruby B. 2A L E/S Rte. 3 900
Bldg. E/S Rte 3 4,340 5,240
Ennor, Lewis M. 7A 225 No. Main St. 2,150
Bldg. 225 No. Main St. 7,810 9,960
Esty, Alan E. 75A L Hoyt Hill 1,500
Evans, Charles E. &
Elizabeth L 24 Winter St. 1,400
Bldgs. Winter St. 7,400 8,800
Evnns, Donald E. &
Priscilla A. L 7 Avery St. 870
Bldg. 7 Averv St. 8,090 8,960
Evans, Josephine 2A L Texas Hill Rd. 920
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 6,400 7,320
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Heirs of 30A Nutting Land 600
Evans, Richard C. &
Susan L 37 Pleasant St. 900
Bldg. 37 Pleasant St. 5,430 6,330
Evans, Theodore H. &
Stella L 9 Cummings St. 1,460
Bldg. 9 Cummings St. 12,560 14,020
Ewens, Eric C. & Ellen 1A L W/S Rte. 3 1,150
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 5,300
7V2A L E/S Rte. 3 150 6,600
Farina, Gerritt & June L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,250
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 10,390 11,640
Farina, Gerritt & June
Hydraulic Mfg., Inc. Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 8,550
Farley, James L 14 Hawthorne St. 4,100
Bldg. 14 Hawthorne St. 22,200 26,300
Farley's Rexall
Pharmacy, Inc. L 36 Langdon St. 1,550
Bldg. 36 Langdon St. 9,950 11,500
Farmar, Arthur G. &
Mary 3A L W/S Rte. 3 1,570
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 12,180 13,750
Fauver, Alfred N. L School Property 500
Bldg. School House 11,050
100A WWD Lot
Texas Hill 2,000 13,550
Fauver, Alfred N. 120A L & B Texas Hill Rd. 2,400
50A Yeaton Pasture 1,000
50A Day Farm & Mt. Lot 1,000 4,400
Fauver, Alfred N. 100A L Texas Hill Rd. 2,000
Fauver, Alfred N.
& Bertha 100A L Old Hebron Rd. 4,700
Bldg. Old Hebron Rd.. 26,850 31,550
Feinen, George L 40 Highland St. 2,030
Bldg. 40 Highland St. 14,100 16,130
Fellows, Francis &
Maxine 2A L Emerson St. 3,600
Bldg. 8 Emerson St. 18,100 21,700
Ferguson, John M.
& Bertha 7A L Rte. 3A South 1,400
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 1,590 2,990
Fitch, Corliss F. &
Clarese 1A L W/S Rte. 3 210
Fitzgerald, Gerald D. &
Helen C. L 80 Langdon St. 980
Bldg. 80 Langdon St. 9,470 10,450
Fitzmorris, Edward J. &
Doris L D. W. Highway 1,290
Bldg. D. W. Highway 7,320 8,610
Flanders, Clarence L §mith Bridge Rd. 5,400
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 1,520 6,920
20
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Flanders, Edna, Marion L
Osborne & Dorothy
Wright L Fairgrounds Rd. 2,370
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 330 2,700
Flanders, Lawrence H. L 10 Winter St. 1,000
Bldg. Winter St. 7,980 8,980
Flanders, Lawrence L. L Rte. 3 300
L Rte. 3 400
Bldg. Rte. 3 640 1,340
Flanders, Richard A. &
Edna E. L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,100
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 13,570 14,670
Fletcher, John L 104 Highland St. 1,240
Bldg. Highland St. 2,800
Blodgett Lot 560 4,600
Fletcher, John L 12 School St. 870
Bldg. 12 School St. 9,390 10,260
Fletcher, Roscoe P. 65A L Yeaton Rd. 4,380
Bldg. Yeaton Rd. 6,630 11,010
Fletcher, Roscoe P. 150A iMorse Pasture off
Rte. 3A South 3,000
28A Wood Lot Rte. 25 N. 550 3,550
Fligg, Donald J. &
Kathryn E. L E/S Rte. 3 1,050
Trailer E/S Rte. 3 5,000 6,050
Fligg, J. Howard &
Gertrude 2A L Texas Hill Rd. 580
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 5,500 6,080
Flynn, Mrs. Robert M. L D. W. Highway 2,080
Bldg. D. W. Highway 9,060 11,140
Fogg, Alice R. L 1 Langdon Park Rd. 1,450
Bldg. 1 Langdon Park Rd. 8,900 10,350
Fogg, Robert E. &
Irene I. L W/S Chaisson Rd. 750
Trailer Chaisson Rd. 3,800 4,550
Foley, John M. &
Jessie 23A L Rte. 3A 2,300
Foley, John C. &
Marilyn L 18 Langdon St. 1,130
Bldg. 18 Langdon St. 9,510 10,640
Forbes, Bertram L. Jr.
& Polly L 20 Pleasant St. 1,310
Bldg. 20 Pleasant St. 6,460 7,770
Forbes, David C. &
Frederick Wagner 131A L S/S Rte. 25 2,600
Fortier, Norman W. &
IMarilyn L Fairgrounds Rd. 720
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 9,280 10,000
Fosburg, Robert L. &
Euvenza L 122 Highland St. 3,490












Real and Personal Property h- -1
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Foster, Alice P. 40A L 150 Highland St. 5,150
Bldg. 150 Highland St. 12,030 17,180
Foster, Christabelle,
Heirs of L 180 No. Main St. 1,540
Bldg. 180 No. Main St. 16,230 17,770
Foster, Edwin J.
Est. of L 178 No. Main St. 2,100
Bldg. 178 No. Main St. 12,960 15,060
Foster, Millicent L 49 Merrill St. &
Lots 4-5-8-9 3,540
Bldg. 49 Merrill St. 8,470 12,010
Fowler, Thomas B. 1A L Rte. 3A 500
Fracher, Mrs. Emma L 8 Gould Terrace 850
Bldg. 8 Gould Terrace 11,360 12,210
Fracher, Henry 7A L Oak Ridge Rd. 2,050
Bldg. Oak Ridge Rd. 15,050 17,100
Francesco, Louis &
Dorothy L 32 Merrill St. 1,350
Bldg. 32 Merrill St. 12,680 14,030
Francis, Charles &
Gladys M. L Loon Lake 1,070
Bldg. Loon Lake 3,860 4,930
Francis, John D. Lot Loon Lake 600
Bldg. Loon Lake 500
1 Boat 230 1,330
Franconia Paper Corp. 1231A Chase, Berry &
Sargent Land 12,300
Franusiak, Walter J. &
Pauline L 71 Highland St. 2,900
Bldg. 71 Highland St. 15,550 18,450
Freeman, Harold C. &
Gienn L 1 Cnmmines St. 1,490
Bldg. Cummings St. 10,260 11,750
Freeto. Neale A. &
Barbara L 7 Pleasant St. Ext. 960
Bldg. Pleasant St. Ext. 9,960 10,920
French, Beatrice &
Harriet Fray L T). W. Hisrhwav 1.350
Bldg. D. W. Highway 15,250 16,600
French, John R. &
Hope A. L 8 Garland St. 1,550
Bide-. 8 Garland St. 12,200 13,750
French, John & Hope 3A Franconia Lot 100
Frey, Robert H. &
Joan 7A L Reservoir Rd. 1,180
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 9,950 11,130
Frontenac Ski Araa, Inc i
68 \. L W/S Rte. 3 &
S/S Parker St. 5,550
Bldgs. W/S Rte. 3 35,050 40,600
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Eleanor L 38 Merrill St. 2,000
Bldg. 38 Merrill St. 4,100 6,100
Gadd, Thomas 45A L D. W. Highway 7,910
Bldg. D. W. Highway 16,350 24,260
Gallagher, John &
Vivian L iD. W. Highway 580
Bldg. D. W. Highway 9,430 10,010
Gallinger, Janice L 11 Rogers St. 2,190
Bldg. 11 Rogers St. 20,780 22,970
Gangwer Realty, Inc. L 103 No. Main St. 7,950
Bldg. 103 No. Main St. 17,160 25,110
Gangwer Realty, Inc. L 99 Main St. 15,350
Bldg. Main St. 51,420 66,770
Gardiner, Richard C. &
Elizabeth 5A L Texas Hill Rd. 100
Gargasz, Louis V2 Int. L Loon Lake 600
V2 Int. Bldg. Loon Lake 1,350 1,950
Geissler, (Herman A. Trailer off Rte. 3A 6,950
Geissler, Hermann P. 180A L off Rte. 3A South 4,830
Bldg. off Rte. 3A South 6,090 10,920
Gekas, Anthony G. &
Irene C. L 51 Main St. 1,280
Bldg. 51 Main St. 11,810 13,090
G. E. Pension Trust L 139 No. Main St. 11,530
Bldg. 139 No. Main St. 27,520 39,050
George, Gertrude L 144 Highland St. 2,510
Bldg. 144 Highland St. 6,590 9,100
Gilbert, Alfred P. &
Marion L 18 Warren St. 1,110
Bldg. 18 Warren St. 7,850 8,960
Gilbert, O'Rundle &
Ann W. 4A L Rear D. W. Highway
L D. W. Highway 200
Ell & Barn D. W. Hgwy. 6,850 7,750
Gilbert, Owen .J. L 25 Langdon St. 1,250
Bldg. 25 Langdon St. 5,840 7,090
Gilbert, Thomas A. &
Donna L 38 Pleasant St. 580
Bldg. 38 Pleasant St. 8,460 9,040
Gile, James H. &
Doris I. L 19 Thurlow St. 990
Bldo-s. Thurlow St. 6,330 7,320
Gilman, Alice L 12 Randolph St. 1,710
BIdss. 12 Randolph St. 10,820 12,530
Gilman, George &
Eleanor L 6 Crawford St. 910
Bld^. 6 Crawford St. 9.640 10,550
Gilpatrick, Edith 79 A. L Texas Hill Rd. 1,900 A * P* l\
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Gisler, Joseph & Hedwig L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,510
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 6,410 7,920
Glidden, Norman B. &
Agnes L 81 Langdon St. 1,850
Bldg. 81 Langdon St. 4,990 6,840
Glover, Harold L Texas Hill Rd. 500
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 2,450 2,950
Gobbler Dining Room 62A L Rte. 25 North 2,800
Bldg. Rte. 25 North 7,340 10,140
Goodnight Mobile




Buckland, Robert Trailer Rte. 3 4,850
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Burrows, Chester Trailer R. F. D. 2 2,290
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Burrows, Stephan Trailer Rte. 3 4,200
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Cheney, Ronald Trailer Rte. 3 3,900
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Currier, Roland Trailer R. F. D. 2 3,750
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Dame, Sherburne Trailer Rte. 3 3,400
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Desrosiers, Robert Trailer R. F. D. 2 4,850
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Dow, Alan Trailer R. F. D. 2 5,300
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Dow, Albert, Jr. Trailer Rte. 3 6,600
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Dunphy, Alton L. Trailer Rte. 3 7,150
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Inkell, Robert E. Trailer R. F. D. 2 4,550
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
01?en, Richard Trailer R. F. D. 2 6,500
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Ouelette, Nena S. Trailer Rte. 3 9,550
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Paul, John Trailer R. F. D. 2 3,600
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Perry, Merle Trailer Rte. 3 5,350
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Romprey, John Trailer Rte. 3 7,050
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Tootill, Wayne Trailer R. F. D. 2 3,250
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Torsey, Melvin Trailer Rte. 3 3,850
Goodnight Mobile
Homes, Inc.
Ward, James Trailer Rte. 3 4,330
Goodrich, James F. &
Evelyn L 2 Langdon Pk. Rd. 2,140
Bldg. 2 Langdon Pk. Rd. 12,780 14,920
Goulart, Thomas F. &
Mary L Tamarack Drive 1,640
Bldg. Tamarack Drive 13,620 15,260
Gould, Charles A. &
Meda L Reservoir Rd. 1,070
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 10,090 11,160
Gould, Charles & Meda L 218 No. Main St. 300
Bldg. 218 No. Main St. 1,350 1,650
Gould, Charles A. &
Meda P. L No. Main St. 200
Bldg. No. Main St. 3,100 3,300
Grant, Christine S. Land Texas Hill Rd. 300
Grass, James & Esther L W/S Yeaton Rd. 2,350
Bldgs. Yeaton Rd. 11,300 13,650
Graves, Allard M. &
Homer, Trust U/W L So. Main St. 4,800
Bldg. So. Main St. 25,150 29,950
Graves, Sherburn R. 28A L Thurlow St. 560
Graves, Theodore &
Dorothy 25A L Parker St. 2,430
Bldgs. Parker St. 5,600 8,030
Gray, Arthur F. &
Marcia L 48-50 Highland St. 2,000
Bldgs. Highland St. 8,570 10,570
Gray, Derwood &
Diane L Cummings Hill Rd. 450
Bldg. Cummings Hill Rd. 6,550 7,000
Gray, Lewis M. Jr. &
Elizabeth L 6 Pleasant St. 900
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 8,550 9,450
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Green, Reginald P. &
Jane L 10 Broadway 910
Bldgs. Broadway 5,290 6,200
Greene, Milton E. L 46 Pleasant St. 1,150
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 6,510 7,660
Greenwood, Gladys Lot Beech Hill Rd. 600
L Beech Hill Rd. 1,000
Trailer Beech Hill Rd. 3,200 4,800
Gregson, Robert M. &
Jill 17A L Dick Brown Rd. 340
Gross, Clarence E. &
Edith 10A L Rte. 3A &
25 West 2,050
Bldgs. Rte. 3A &
25 West 10,220 12,270
Grote, Joseph A. &
Rita E. L Rte. 3 3,550
Bldgs. Rte. 3 64,100 67,650
Guemple, Betty L. Land Old Hebron Rd. 840
Guinan, Dorothy L 80-82 Highland St. 2,480
Bldgs. Highland St. 14,120 16,600
Guinan, Priscilla Swimming Pool 2,500
Gushea, Emmett & Anne L N/S Parker St. 950
Bldg. Parker St. 8,200 9,150
Hadley, Stanley L 1 Crawford St. 520
Bldgs. 1 Crawford St. 6,440 6,960
Hale, Robert F. &
Beverly L 19 Broadway 1,040
Bldgs. 19 Broadway 9,400 10,440
Haley, Harold, Est. of L Page St. 750
Trailer Page St. 6,100 6,850
Hall, D. Sheldon 25A L Beech Hill Rd. 1,450
Bldgs. Beech Hill Rd. 7,300 8,750
Hall, Ethel S. L 14 Broadway 800
Bldgs. 14 Broadway 10,170 10,970
Hall, Mrs. Lona L E/S Rte. 3 490
Bldgs. E/S Rte. 3 1,960
Bell Bldgs. E/S Rte. 3 350 2,800
Hall, Samuel G. &
Berenice L Tenney Mt, 2,850
Bldgs. Tenney Mt. 16,910 19,760
Hall, Samuel G. &
Berenice & John R. &
Hope French 715A L Tenney Mt. 16,550
Hammel, Leonard L. &
Gertrude A. L Rte. 25 North 850
Bldg. Rte. 25 North 4,510 5,360
Hammond, Everett G. &
Norma L Batchelder St. 2,900
Bldgs. Batchelder St. 10,200 13,100
Hammond, Everett G. &
Norma 1 Boat 330
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Hampson, Eric W. &
Asta L 40 Russell St. 800
Bldgs. 40 Russell St. 10,000 10,800
Hampton Leasing Co.,
Inc. L 43 Pleasant St. 2,320
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 7,620 9,940
Hannaford, Frank 4A L W/S Rte. 3 1,200
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 7,870 9,070
Hanscomb, Walter.
Est. of 1AL Texas Hill Rd. 350
Hansen, Relma S. L S/S Cummings Hill Rd. 650
Bldgs. Cummings Hill Rd. 6,530 7,180
Hanson, Arthur &
Elizabeth L Thurlow St. 1,400
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 27,550 28,950
Harding, Harry H. L Cummings Hill Rd. 110
Harding, Jessie L Cummings Hill Rd. 570
Bldg. Cummings Hill Rd. 6,440 7,010
Harrington, Arnold L. &
Jeanette C. L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,010
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 8,470 9,480
Harris Bros. Furniture
Co. Inc. L So. Main St. 4,750
Harris Bros. Furniture
Co. Inc. L Railroad Sq. 700
Bldg. Railroad Sq. 1,700 2,400
Harrison, James D. &
Ida L. L Beech Hill Rd. 750
Trailer & Bldg. Beech Hill 8,450 9,200
Hart, A. Roger 1 Boat 100
Hartman, Paul E. &
Jane D. L 18 Hi<?h St. 1,180
Bldgs. 18 High St. 11,770 12,950
Haskell, Robert A. &
Joyce L 151 Highland St. 2,950
Bldgs. Highland St. 10,220 13,170
Haste, W. Glenn &
Gladys L 19 Wentworth St. 980
Bldg?. Wentworth St. 9,690 10,670
Hatch, G. Cecil 90A L Rte. 3A & 25 4,050
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 25 12,950 17,000
Hatch, G. Cecil
& Velma L Rte. 3A <fr ?5 West 950
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 25 West 15,260 16,210
Havlock, Elwood &
Aletea L 60 Pleasant St. 2,750
Eldgs. 60 Pleasant St. 5.870 8.620
Hawes, Linwood A. &
Margaret L 33 Merrill St. 1,670
Bldsrs. 33 Merrill St. 11,0°0 12,690
Hawkensen, Virginia L. L 1 Randolph St. 2,570
Bldgs. Randolph St. 19,700 22,270
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Edwin L. Heal & Son,
Inc. L 20 So. Main St. 3,650
Bldg. 20 So. Main St. 21,000 24,650
Edwin L. Heal & Son,
Inc. L 28 So. Main St. 9,100
Bldgs. 28 So. Main St. 35,100 44,200
Heal, Edwin L. & Gladys L 140 Highland St. 3,530
Bldg. 140 Highland St. 17,610
3A L Tamarack Drive 300
L Smith St. 800 22,240
Heal, Edwin W. Bldgs. Smith St. 10,150
Heinstrom, Edward R. &
Theda 35A L Rte. 3 1,200
Trailer Rte. 3 300 1,500
Henderson, George F. &
Georgia L iMaple St. 1,600
Bldgs. Maple St. 11,800 13,400
Herbert, Harry & John &r
Ruth Noseworthy L 88 Langdon St. 2,240
Bldgs. Langdon St. 12,480 14,720
Hicks, Vivian L. 5A L Fairgrounds Rd. 780
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 2,210 2,990
Hill, Charles S. &
Ingrid 7A Lot Reservoir Rd. 150
Hill, Katherine 2A Rear Fairgrounds Rd. 40
Hillier, Clifford &
Helen M. L 25 Wentworth St. 1,060
Bldgs. Wentworth St. 8,470 9,530
Hinds, Bernard &
Phoebe L 9 Bayley Ave. 750
Bldgs. 9 Bayley Ave. 11,990 12,740
Hixon, Wilbur G. Jr.
& Dawn R. 9A L Cummings Hill Rd. 180
Hoagland, Hazel L Texas Hill Rd. 500
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 5,120 5,620
Hobart, Hazel 5A L Thurlow St. 3,730
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 4,860 8,590
Hobart, Kenneth A. L 117-121 No. Main St. 9,670
Bldgs. No. Main St. 29,010
Bldgs. No. Main St. 6,710 45,390
Hobart, Kenneth A. &
Hazel 3A L E/S Rte. 3 1,250
Bldgs. E/S Rte. 3 9,100 10,350
Hodgkins, Willard &
Helen Lot High St. 420
Hogan, James J. &
Nancy L 16 Merrill St. 3,020
Bldgs. 16 Merrill St. 7,900 10,920
Hogan, William E. &
Paul F. 6?A L Plymouth Mt. Rd. 1,250
Bldg. Plymouth Mt. Rd. 1,550 2,800
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Holt, Grace L W/S Rte. 3 490
Bldgs. W/S Rte. 3 1,920 2,410
Holt, Woodbury &
Jacqueline L W/S Rte. 3 710
Bldgs. W/S Rte. 3 4,660
L W/S Rte. 3 640 6,010
Homer, Russell S. L 35 iMerrill St. 1,880
Bldg. 35 Merrill St. 9,080 10,960
Hopkins, William H. &
Rachel P. L 17 Broadway 1,030
Bldg. 17 Broadway 8,240 9,270
Ho-Sing-Loy, Vivien &
Gwendolin L Rte. 3A South 1,550
Trailer Rte. 3A South 4,750 6,300
Houghton, Harry B. Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 3,230
Houghton, Harry B. &
Alice L 13 So. Main St. 1,060
Bldgs. 13 So. Main St. 14,640 15,700
Houghton, Herbert W. &
Grace L Pleasant St Ext. ;S/S 1,500
L Pleasant St. Ext. N/E 690
Trailer Pleasant St. Ext. 5,400 7,590
Houston, Ellen Jane L 13 Pleasant St. 900
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 5,760 6,660
Houston, Norman J. &
Rose Marie L 4 Gould Terrace 960
Bldg. 4 Gould Terrace 8,220 9,180
Howard, Wesley C. Sr.
& Dora L 11 Pleasant St. 1,270
Bldg. Pleasant St. 13,630 14,900
Howe, Margaret L 91 Highland St. 3,650
Bldgs. 91 Highland St. 12,800 16,450
Howes, Forrest C. &
Olive L 28 Winter St. 570
Bldgs. 28 Winter St. 5,190 5,760
Howes Forrest E. &
Louis L Tex?s Hill Rd. 500
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 6,890 7,390
iHruby, Albert W. & Ann 71 A L Texas Hill Rd. 4,850
Hubert, Marilyn &
Conrad L 23 Merrill St. 1,280
Blde-s. Merrill St. 7,910 9,190
Huckins, Charles N. L 107-109 Main St. 15,090
Blde-s. Main St. 26,940 42,030
Huckins, Edith M. L 8 Rogers St. 360
Ws:s. 8 Rogers St. 4,640 5,000
Huckins, Edwin & Norma I 3,640
1A L W/S Rte. 3 20 3,660
Huckins, Milton W. 25A Land
36A Part
500
Great Horse Pasture 720 1,220
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Hunter, Michael A. &
Lenore F.
Hurme, Veikko O. &
Eugenia
Hussey, Harold 0. &
Harriett
Hutchins, Beatrice
Hutchins, Harry R. &
Shirley
Hutchins, Robert E. &
Edith C.
Hutchins, Royce H. &
Barbara







Ireland, Chester & Lois
34A L Dick Brown Rd.
Bldgs. Dick Brown Rd.
L 8 Merrill St.
Bldgs. 8 Merrill St.
L 131 No. Main St.
Bldg. 131 No. Main St.
L Fairgrounds Rd.
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd.
L 32 Highland St.
Bldgs. 32 Highland St.
L Thurlow St.
Bldgs. Thurlow St.
38A L Quincy Rd.
Bldgs. Quincy Rd.
55 A L Ouincv Rd.
LW/S Rte. 3
Bldgs. W/S Rte. 3
L 12 Wentworth St.
Bldgs. Wentworth St.
4A L Rte. 3
Trailer Rte. 3
23A L Fairgrounds Rd.
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd.
25A L Chaisson Rd.
7A L Smith Bridge Rd.


























Ireland, Chester & Lois
Ireland Lumber Co., Inc.
Jackson, Stanley W. &
Susan W.
Jacques, Donald & Claire
Jacques, Josephine B.
2%A L Smith Bridge Rd. 800
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 5,050
L Beech Hill Rd. 650
Bldg. Beech Hill Rd. 7,350
2A L Yeaton Rd. 1,250
Flrjo-. yeaton Rd. 15,440
30A L Gibson Lot—Res. Rd. 600
7A L Johnson Lot—Yeaton 140
35A L Fairgrounds Rd.
Saw Mill
75A L Bell Rd.
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Jenness, John L. & Clara
Jenness, Kenneth A. &
Nellie E.
Jenness, Kenneth A. &
Nellie & 'Delma
Simpson
Jenness, Kenneth A. &
Nellie & Charles Soule
Jenness, Leslie H.





Jones, George & Alice
Jones, Melvin E. &
Janice M.
Jones, Newell H. &
Norma M. Gleason
Jordan, Albert D. and
Louize
Jordan, James R. &
Marguerite B.
Jordan, James R. &
Marguerite B.
100A L W/S Rte. 3 2,400
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 200
18A L Cummings Hill Rd. 900 3,500
L 34 High St. 900
Bldg. 34 High St. 10,400 11,300
L Thurlow St. 1,150
Bldg. Thurlow St. 13,350 14,500
1A L for TV Tower
Thurlow St. 2,000
L Page St. 750
Trailer Page St. 3,900 4,650
6§A L % Int.
Rogers Lot 130
45A L Texas Hill Rd. 2,200
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 3,300 5,500




10A L Mitchell & Glynn Lots 200
18 A. L Atwood & Forbes Land 360
6HA L Vs Int.
Rogers Lot 130
7A L off Smith St.
Bldgs. off Smith St.
L 7 Crawford St.
Bldg. Crawford St.
55A L D. W. Highway
L Fairgrounds Rd.
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd.
6A L Cummings Hill Rd.





10A L Route 3A So.
T, 5 Langdon Park Rd.
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Jordan, James R. &
Marguerite B. L Loon Lake Lot 1 500
L Loon Lake Lot 2 1,980
75A L Loon Lake 1,500 3,980
Jordan, Marie A. 3A L River Rd. 530
Bldg. River Rd. 1,100 1,630
Joyce, Sumner W. &
Phyllis E. 6A L Smith Bridge Rd. 850
Bldgs. Smith Bridge Rd. 5,450 6,300
Joyce, Sumner W. &
Phyllis E. Trailer Smith Bridge Rd. 2,650
Joyce, Sumner W. &
Phyllis & Alice Manitai Trailer Smith Bridge Rd. 300
Kearney, Marcia L 55 Langdon St. 1,090
Bldg. Langdon St. 6,420 7,510
Keeney, Robert L. &
Jeannette L 55 Pleasant St. 1,100
Bldg. Pleasant St. 8,050 9,150
Kelley, Henry T. & Mary ! 2,290
Bldg. off Rte. 3A & 25 4,790 7,080
Kelley, James E. &
Arline E. L Rte. 3A & 25 2,000
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 25 5,850 7,850
Kelley, Margaret L Russell Terrace 500
Bldsr. Russell Terace 6,620 7,120
Kelley, Willis & Carolyn 950
Bldg. Parker St. 4,900 5,850
Kelly, Audrey L 83 Langdon St. 1,510
Bldg. Langdon St. 13,160 14,670
Kelly, William T. &
Flora L. L 11 Broadway 1,260
Bldg. Broadway 12,100 13,360
Kelly, William T. 1 Boat 200
Kelsey, Eliza L 8 1/2 Rogers St. 1,080
Bldg. Rogers St. 6,890 7,970
F. W. Kendrick Co., Inc • L 4B Rear South Main St. 700
Bldg. Rear South Main St. 1,540 2,240
F. W. Kendrick Co., Inc:. Tanks 1,440
Keniston, Malcolm L. L 7 Garland St. 1,350
Bldg. 7 Garland St. 9,970 11,320
Keniston, Martha 25A L Morse Lot 500
7V,AL Averv Lot in Quill 150
8 A L First Cutter Lot-Pig 160
14A L Kendrick-Cayes Lot 280 1,090
Keniston, Martha
8V2A L RusspII Lot 170
9 A L Spfond Cutter Lot 180
20A L Pike Hill 400 750
Keniston, Miriam &
Rachel 140A L W/S 8 Thurlow St. 8.630
Bldg. W/S Thurlow St. 16,880 25,510
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Kenneson, Guy L Highland St. 2,250
Bldg. Highland St. 13,500
y2 Int. Lot 3A 500 16,250
Kenneson, Guy D. &
Carol A. 100A L off 'Dick Brown Rd. 2,080
Bldgs. off Dick Brown Rd. 1,640 3,720
Kenyon, John & Jeanne 5A Moulton L Loon Lake 100
Keyworth, J. Gordon L 6 Maple St. 1,360
Bldg. 6 Maple St. 13,700 15,060
Kidder, Maurice A. 8A L Rte. 3A South 1,130
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 6,060 7,190
Kidder, Sherwood M. &
Carol 123%A L Loon Lake Rd. 4,150
Bldg. Loon Lake Rd. 6,600 10,750
Kilgo, John W. &
Mary J. L Tenney Mt. 2,850
Bldg. Tenney Mt. 19,500 22,350
King, John W. & June 2A L N/S
Cummings Hil Rd. 570
Bldg. N/S
Cumings Hil Rd. 5,260 5,830
Kingsley, Darwin P. L Fairgrounds Rd. 870
Trailer 5,650 6,520
Kinsley, Ethel, Neil A.
& Jeromette 17A L Tenney Mt. Rd. 720
Bldg. Tenney Mt. Rd. 2,140 2,860
Kinsley, Neil Trailer Tenney Mt. Rd. 1,500
Kivi, Eino & Araminta 125A L Rte. 3A South 2,500
Klaybor, Margaret L E/S Rte. 3 450
Bldg. Rte. 3 1,700 2,150
Klose, Fred W & Bertha < Rd. 3,450
Bldgs. Old Hebron Rd. 19,550
100A Wescott Lot 1,000 24,000
Knight, Charles D. &
Susan P. 50A L Bell Rd. 1,800
Bldg. Bell Rd. 8,550 10,350
Knight, Frederick 3A L Rte. 3A South 950
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 9,570 10,520
Kochellek, Jessie M. L Reservoir Rd. 380
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 2,010 2,390
Kruger, Albert & Doris Lot Langdon St. 1,670
Laauwe, William & Sadie L E/S Rte. 3A 600
Bldgs. Rte. 3A 10,550 11,150
Lacourse, George A. &
Ethel 6A L Cooksville Rd. 1,350
Bldg. Cooksville Rd. 6,980 8,330
LaFleur, Osborne W. &
Mildred L 47 Highland St. 2,000
Bldgs. 47 Highland St. 11,790 13,790
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& Patricia L 63 Highland St. 2,300
Bldgs. 63 Highland St. 9,100 11,400
LaFontaine Funeral
Homes, Inc. L 65 Highland St. 2,490
Bldgs. 65 Highland St. 22,410
Lot 65 Highland St. 210 25,110
Lamere, Blanche L 69 Langdon St. 1,240
Bldgs. Langdon St. 7,260 8,500
Land/Vest Properties,
Inc. 100A L Oak Ridge Rd. 6,950
Landry, Geraldine M. L 3 Avery St. 820
Bldgs. 3 Avery St. 8,720 9,540
Lanoie, Emile L 6 Gould Terace 740
Bldgs. 6 Gould Terrace 8,210 8,950
Lapointe, Rene & Ellen L Fairgrounds Rd. 950
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 5,200 6,150
Largent, John R. Jr. &
Josephine L 12 Cooper St. 1,130
Bldgs. 12 Cooper St. 9,140 10,270
Latuch, Marguerite L Avery St. 760
Bldgs. Avery St. 2,400 3,160
Latulippe, Rene Sr. &
Rene Jr. 40A L off Rte. 25 800
Learned, Clifford B. &
Hazel 5A L 97 Highland St. 2,660
Bldgs. 97 Highland St. 2,520
4A L off Highland St. 430 5,610
Learned, Clifford B. &
Hazel L 99 Highland St. 640
Bldg. Highland St. 6,390
L 97 Highland St. 2,260
Bldgs. Highland St. 15,530 24,820
LeDuc, Paul D. &
Florence L N/S Rte. 25 400
Lenentine, G. Philip &
Mary L Tobey Rd. 2,700
Bldgs. 6 Tobey Rd. 6,750
Bldgs. 8 Tobey Rd. 10,600 20,050
Lenentine, Guy P. &
Mary L 4 Merrill Terrace 2,500
Bldgs. 4 Merrill Terrace 17,350 19,850
Lenentine, G. Philip &
Mary F. Lot Tobey Rd. 740
Lenentine, Halston 0. &
Jean L off Thurlow St. 2,250
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 19,000 21,250
Lessard, Edgar W. Jr. L 25 High St. 1,860
Bldg. 25 High St. 13,810 15,670
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Lessard, Edgar W. Jr. L D. W. Highway 7,000
Trailer D. W. Highway 300
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 11,650 18,950
Levoy, Milan C. & Doris L 31 Merrill St. 2,130
Bldgs. 31 Merrill St. 9,200 11,330
Lewison, Wayne C. &
Opal L. 3A L Stony Brook Rd. 2,610
Bldgs. Stony Brook Rd. 16,760
1V2A Stony Brook Rd. 150 19,520
Linton, George H. &
Priscilla Land Reservoir Rd. 750
Little, Henry A. &
Marion L 63-65 Langdon St. 1,150
Bldgs. Langdon St. 9,340 10,490
Little, Robert H. &
Irene B. L Loon Lake 1,450
Bldgs. Loon Lake 2,550 4,000
Little, Robert H. &
Irene B. L Loon Lake 1,450
Bldg. Loon Lake 3,800 5,250
Ljunggren, Ove William 13A L off Rte. 3A South 740
Bldgs. off Rte. 3A South 1,790 2,530
Locke, Bert D. & Edna L 9 Crawford St. 720
Bldgs. 9 Crawford St. 7,170 7,890
Logan, Frank A. &
Hilda L 12 Broadway 1,050
Bldgs. 12 Broadway 10,010
L off Hawthorne St. 360 11,420
Logan, Fred & Amanda L 54 Pleasant St. 1,750
Bldgs. 54 Pleasant St. 6,700 8,450
Loizeaux, Suzanne L 70 Highland St. 1,710
Bldgs. Highland St. 15,620
L 1 Summer St. 2,030
Bldgs. Summer St. 16,750 36,110
Loizeaux, Suzanne L 8 Cummings St. 1.230
Bldg. 8 Cummings St. 13,320 14,550
Loizeaux, Suzanne 69A L Rte. 3A & 25 West 2,530
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 25 W. 11,570
50A L Rte. 3A & 25 W. 1,000 15,100
Lonergan, Joseph A. &
Mary L S/S Pleasant St. Ext. 950
Bldgs. Pleasant St. Ext. 9,200 10,150
Long, Joseph & Emma 5A L off Rte. 3A 2,450
Bldgs. off Rte. 3A 15,200 17,650
Loomis, William T. &
Altha L 44 Langdon St. 1,510
Bldgs. Langdon St. 11,850 13,360
Loon Lake Conservation




Richard & Betty Ela
Lovett, Ralph
Lower Intervale Grange
Lurie, Samuel & Ruth
Lyford, Theodore &
Geraldine Duncan
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65A L off W/S Rte. 3 1,580
Bldgs. off W/S Rte. 3 1,650 3,230
L 23 Broadway 1,910
Bldgs. Broadway 10,540 12,450
L E/S Rte. 3 500
Bldgs. Rte. 3 2,810 3,310
L 3 Weeks St. 650
Bldgs. 3 Weeks St. 12,840 13,490
L Parker St. 300
L 10 Hawthorne St. 950
Bldg. 10 Hawthorne St. 7,630 8,580
5A Old Hebron Rd. 1,150
Bldgs. Old Hebron Rd. 4,790 5,940
L Loon Lake 780
Bldgs. Loon Lake 3,550 4,330
MacDonald, Boyd M. &
Ann







MacLeod, Wendell C. &
June
MacMullen, J. Richard &
Gail





2A L S/S Cummings Hill Rd. 520
Bldgs. S/S
Cummings iHill Rd. 3,360
L Fairgrounds Rd.
Trailer Fairgrounds Rd.
8A L E/S Rte. 3
Bldgs. E/S Rte. 3
15A L W/S Rte. 3 No.
Bldgs. W/S Rte. 3 No.
100A L Old Hebron Rd.
Bldgs. Old Hebron Rd.
L 59 Langdon St.
Bldgs. Langdon St.
L 15 Langdon St.
Bldgs. Langdon St.
42A L Texas Hill Rd.
L 24 Russell St.
Bldsrs. 24 Russell St.
L off Smith St.
Bldgs. Smith St.
L 27 Russell St.
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McCarthy, Thomas P. L 22 High St. 1,930
Bldgs. 22 High St. 15,800 17,730
McCormack, Richard S.
& Janet L Pleasant St. 600
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 9,200 9,800
McCormack, Richard S.
& Janet A. L Hill Top Drive 1,050
McCoy, F. D. &
Julia L. V2 Int. L Loon Lake 600
V2 Int. Bldg. Loon Lake 1,350 1,950
McCutcheon, Stanley 3A L Beech Hil Rd. 340
McDermand, Robert V.
& Nancy A. 2A L Texas Hill Rd. 1,700
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 6,000 7,700
McDevitt, William J. &
Faith L Loon Lake 1,550
Bldgs. Loon Lake 3,740 5,290
McElroy, Dorothy W. L Hunt Rd. 1,560
Bldgs. Hunt Rd. 1,720 3,280
McFarland, Ethel L Crescent St. 700
Bldgs. Crescent St. 4,450 5,150
McGill, Sheldon R. &
Miriam L 5 Avery St. 920
Bldgs. Avery St. 6,100 7,020
McGillicuddy, Edna S. L 55 Main St. 1,730
Bldgs. Main St. 15,210 16,940
McGlone, Barbara L 10 Cummings St. 850
Bldgs. Cummings St. 9,960 10,810
Mclver, Frederick D. L 1 Garland St. 1,400
Bldg. 1 Garland St. 13,850 15,250
McLoud, Charles R. &
Lois L Fairgrounds Rd. 940
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 9,210 10,150
McLoud, Merlond E. Sr. L Fairgrounds Rd. 600
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 5,000
9A L Chiasson Rd. 310 5,910
McWilliams, Norman B.
& Micheline L D. W. Highway 1,920
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 13,940 15,860
McWilliams, Richard L.
& Barbara A. L 17 Langdon St. 700
Bldg. 17 Langdon St. 7,100 7,800
Mackay, Blanche A. &
Dorothy Watts 8A L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,550
Blders. Fairgrounds Rd. 5,140 6,690
Macri, Salvatore & Irene Lot Crescent St. 300
Madore, Percy L 15 Wentworth St. 920
Bldgs. Wentworth St. 8,380 9,300
Main, Robert E. &
Dorothy 4A L Rte. 3A 1,850















Manni, Angelo & Irene C. 14A L Texas Hill Rd. 1,000
Marco, Lena D. 3A L Rte. 3 390
Bldg. Rte. 3 890 1,280
Marriott, Robert J. &
Freda A. L Silver Lane 1,560
Bldgs. Silver Lane 16,160 17,720
Marriott, Robert 1 Boat 270
Marsden, Harold &
Gloria L Cummings Hill Rd. 60
Bldg. Cummings Hill Rd. 100 160
Martel, Alice L 10 Rogers St. 1,160
Bldg. 10 Rogers St. 8,510 9,670
Martin, R. Preston 42A L Dick Brown Rd. 2,150
Bldgs. Disk Brown Rd. 12,070
L Dick Brown Rd. 500
Bldgs. Dick Brown Rd. 6,810 21,530
Mayhew, James F. L Maple St. &
Pleasant St. Ext. 2,400
Mayhew, James & Eileen L 1 1 Top Drive 2,550
Bldg. Hill Top Dr've 31,150 33,700
Mayhew, Kelsie W. &
Mabel L 61 Highland St. 2,400
Bldgs. Highland St. 10,250 12,650
Maynard, Evelyn L 3 Keeble St. 1,010
Bldgs. 3 Keeble St. 9,030 10,040
Maynard, William &
Henrietta White Shop R. R. Square 600
Mayo, Leo J. <fc
Loraine M. L 32 Russell St. 1,330
Bldgs. 32 Russell St. 9,460 10,790
Melzer, Robert G. &
Joyce M. L 33 Winter St. 1,260
Blde*s. Winter St. 8.7O0 9,960
Merrill, Leonard 0. L Highland St. 2,640
Bldo-s. Highland St. 9,930 12,570
Merrill, Richard I. 50 A L So. West Plymouth 1,000
Merrill, Russell & Edna j, -Ratcholder St. 1,950
Bldgs. Batchelder St. 16,550 18,500
Merrimack Farmers'
Exchange, Inc. L Railmad Sa. 2,860
Bldg. Railroad Sq. 21,960 24,820
Merritt, William B. &
Helen L Rte. 3A South 850
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 5,110 5,960
IMiclon, Delphia &
Gertrude 19A L off Rte. 3 400
Millar, Ruth Ann T, 1? RoP-prs St. 1,540
Bidets. Rogers St. 8.690 10,230
0. A. Miller, Inc. L 150 No. Main St. 28.250
Bldgs. 150 No. Main St. 38,900 67,150
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Minickiello, Dario L. &
Elizabeth J.


















Morse, Charles H. &
Marion
Morse, Charles H. &
Marion
Morse, Horace & Norma
L 137 Highland St. 1,900
Trailer Highland St. 7,150
Bldg. Highland St. 8,400 17,450
L 34 Pleasant St. 1,160
Bldgs. 34 Pleasant St. 9,630 10,790
L 167 No. Main St. 5,250
Bldgs. 167 No. Main St. 9,090 14,340
L 7 Pleasant St. 1,150
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 16,350 17,500
L 13 Russell St. 830
Bldgs. 13 Russell St. 7,090 7,920
L 45 Main St. 2,500
Bldgs. Main St. 30,300
L 43 Main St. 1,500
Bldgs. 43 Main St. 3,940 38,240
L 51 Russell St. 1,750
Bldg. 51 Russell St. 13,950 15,700
3A L Rte. 3 400
175A L Dick Brown Rd. 3,500
L 13 Thurlow St. 1,180
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 10,060 11,240
L No. Main St. 7,270
Bldgs. No. Main St. 13,170 20,440
L S/S Quincy Rd. 750
Bldgs. S/S Quincy Rd. 300 1,050
L Highland St. 1,960
Bldgs. Highland St. 8,190 10,150
L 18 Wentworth St. 920
Bldgs. 18 Wentworth St. 7,500 8,420
L 32 Merrill St. 2,030
Bldq-s. iMerrill St. 9.300 11,330
L 78 Highland St. 2,300
Bid?. 78 Highland St. 11,090 13,390
16 A L Texas Hill Rd. 350
Trailer Texas Hill Rd. 500 850
L 50 Merrill St. 1,360
Bldgs. Merrill St. 1,630 2,990
L 52 Merrill St. 1,520
Bides. Merrill St. 9.140 10,660
L 212 No. Main St. 240

















Morse, Phyllis L 12 Cummings St. 850
Bldgs. Cummings St. 9,670 10,520
Morton, Eugene D. &
Patricia L 36 Pleasant St. 970
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 7,260 8,230
Moses, Harold A. &
Sara L 14 Cummings St. 720
Bldgs. Cummings St. 9,920 10,640
Moses, Morton M. & E1Ui L 101 No. Main St. 190
Bldgs. No. Main St. 2,240
Lot No. Main St. 110
Lot No. Main St. 160 2,700
Moses, Roland G. &
Janet L 11 Cummings St. 1,060
Bldgs. Cummings St. 9,660 10,720
Moulton, Clifton R. &
Annie L Cummings Hill Rd. 930
Bldgs. Cummings Hill Rd. 6,380 7,310
Murgatroy, Bernard &
Mabel L 24-26 Merrill St. 1,400
Bldg. 24-26 Merrill St. 14,650 16,050
Murgatroy, Bernard B. 1 Boat 50
Murphy, Walter L. &
Joan L Batchelder St. 2,150
Bldg. Batchelder St. 28,050 30,200
Musiker, Harold R. &
Barbara R. L 18-20 Merrill St. 1,070
Bldg. 18-20 Merrill St. 7,710 8,780
Muzzey, Maurice H. &
Elva L 1 Foster St. 1,920
Bldgs. 1 Foster St. 8,800 10,720
Muzzey, Maurice H. 1 Boat 700
Muzzey, Wesley &
Patricia L Foster St. 1,450
Bldgs. Foster St. 11,100 12,550
Nelson, Carl E. &
Beulah L 1 Maple St. 1,310
Bide:. 1 Maple St. 10,080 11,390
Nelson, Hazel L 42 Langdon St. 1,050
Bldg. Langdon St. 4,450 5,500
Newberry Plymouth
Corp. Main St. Rollins Block 46,790
Newberry Plymouth
Corp. L Main St. 28,700
Bldg. Main St. 241,500 270,200
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. L Cor. High & Langdon St. 2,350
Bldg. High & Langdon St. 70,870 73,220
N.H. Electric Co-op., Inc. L £ Post Tice Sq. 7,150
Bldg. 2 Post Office Sq. 56,800
Electric Property 18,310 82,260
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N.H. Electric Co-op., Inc. Electrical Plant 324,520
N.H. Electric Co-op., Inc. L Green St. 1,300
Bldgs. Green St. 9,740
L off Fairgrounds Rd. 1,750
L Rte. 3A & 25 500 13,290
N.H. Electric Co-op., Inc. 19A L Rte. 3A & 25 16,450
Bldg. Rte. 3A & 25 62,700 79,150
Newton, George C. Jr. &
Suzanne R. 76A L Cummings Hill Rd. 1,500
Nielsen, Niels F. Jr. &
Louise 1A L Fairgrounds Rd. 950
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 12,050 13,000
Nims, Raymond C. 123A L Fairgrounds Rd. 4,640
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 10,990 15,630
Nine, William G. 35A L Chiasson Rd. 3,150
Bldgs. Chiasson Rd. 7,750 10,900
Nolan, Dorothy B. 19A L Blake Pasture
Lot Rte.3A 400
Lot Rte. 3A 500 900
Norco Corp. 197A L Fairgrounds Rd. 8,740
27A L Fairgrounds Rd. 2,700 11,440
Noseworthy, Greta L 25 Merrill St. 1,910
Bldg. 25 Merrill St. 8,510 10,420
Noyes, William E. L Crescent St. 800
Bldg. Crescent St. 7,850 8,650
Noyes, William E. &
Linda 10A L New Hebron Rd. 1,200
Bldg. New Hebron Rd. 1,760 2,960
Noyes, William H. &
Anyce L Parker St. 1,990
Bldg. Parker St. 21,350 23,340
Noyes, William H. &
Anyce L Loon Lake 620
Bldg. Loon Lake 2,190 2,810
Noyes, William H. &
Anyce L Parker St. 800
Bldg. Parker St. 7,050 7,850
Noyes, William H. &
Anyce L -S/S Parker St. 1,050
Nutting-, Lawrence H. &
Mary E. Moody 80A L Hussey Lot 1,600
Nutting, L. H. 10A L Flynn Lot 200
Olmstead, Shirley H. L 46 Highland St. 2,410
Bldg. Highland St. 17,330 19,740
O'Neill, Robert E. &
Audrey L 17 Warren St. 640
Bldg. Warren St. 1,850
L 6 Rosrers St. 1,700
Bldg. Rogers St. 8,510 12,700
Orr, Rosamund S. 52A L Texas Hill Rd. 1,880
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 8,960 10,840
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Orzano, John 4A L Rte. 3A & 25 West 1,300
Bldg. 3A & 25 West 13,910 15,210
Orzano, John L 3A & 25 West 1,150
iMachine Shop 3A & 25 W. 10,350 11,500
O'Shea, Mary C. L 23 Langdon St. 950
Bldgs. 23 Langdon St. 8,350 9,300
Paquette, A. J. &
Charlotte L 1 Merrill St. 2,570
Bldgs. Merrill St. 18,360 20,930
Paquette, Maurice G. &
Sylvia 2A L Parker St. 870
Bldgs. Parker St. 9,690 10,560
Parker, Peter &
Sandra E. L Smith Bridge Rd. 650
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 8,700 9,350
Parris, Brian F. &
Marjorie L Crescent St. 650
Bldgs. 8,500 9,150
Parrott, Richard H. &
Beulah L 13 Langdon St. 970
Bldgs. Langdon St. 8,480 9,450
Patterson, Robert &
Marilyn L E/S Rte. 3A 600
Bldgs. Rte. 3A 6,200 6,800
Pease, Bessie F. L 3 Russell St. 4,400
Bldgs. 3 Russell St. 19,190 23,590
Pease, Bessie F. L Main St. 7,360
Bldgs. Main St. 68,510 75,870
Pease, Bessie F. 8A L Langdon St. 2,100
Pease, Eva L 36 High St. 830
Bldsrs. High St. 8,780 9,610
Pease, Stella L Thurlow St. 1,140
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 12,210 13,350
Pell, Cecilia A. L 83 Highland St. 1,740
Bldgs. Highland St. 9,830 11,570
Pemi Enterprises, Inc. L 18-20 Highland St. 1,970
Bldgs. Highland St. 22,680 24,650
Pemigewasset
Broadcasters, Inc. L High St. 640
Bldgs. High St. 7,840
L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,750
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 1,760 11,990
Pemigewasset National




Bank L 1-3 Highland St. 15,600
Bldgs. Highland (St. 140,520 156,120
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Pern. Nat. & Plym.
Guar Savings Bank L Highland St.
& Bessie F. Pease Cor. Main 1,000
Norman Perry, Inc. L Railroad Sq. 3,800
Bldg. Railroad Sq. 44,700 48,500
Perry, Raymond S. &
Constance L Rte. 3 3,850
Bldgs. Rte. 3 7,800 11,650
Person, Helen F. L Randolph St. 1,840
Bldgs. Randolph St. 7,470 9,310
Philbrick, Lillian L 1 Broadway St. 1,770
Bldgs. Broadway St. 9,310 11,080
Philbrick, Wilbur S. L Reservoir Rd. 930
Bldgs. Reservoir Rd. 5,300 6,230
Phillips, Robert R. 1 Boat 100
Pickel, Hollis D. &
Claire N. L 13 Broadway 920
Bldg. 13 Broadway 6,260 7,180
Pickering, Ellsworth &
Elvira L Old Rte. 25 750
Bldg. Old Rte. 25 3,540 4,290
Pike, Morley, &
Dorothy M. 34A L Cummings Hill Rd. 4,400
Bldg. Cummings Hill Rd. 9,800 14,200
Pierce, Lawson D. L 17 Cummings St. 1,780
Bldgs. Cummings St. 10,220 12,000
Pillsbury, John & Jane D . L Thurlow St. 2,800
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 20,000 22,800
Pinching, Gladys D. L 50 Pleasant St. 1,530
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 3,460 4,990
Pinemere Properties,
Inc. L 9-11 Russell St. 2,960
Bldgs. Russell St. 17,040 20,000
Pinker, John J. Jr. &
Virginia L 21 Broadway St. 1,090
Bldgs. Broadway St. 9,230 10,320
Piper, S. Scott & Janice 2A V2 Int. L off Rte. 3A 500
L off Rte. 3A 1,600
Bldg. off Rte. 3A 15,500 17,600
Pittsley, Alva & Velma L No. Main St. 430
Blde-s. No. Main St. 3,920
L No. Main St. 230 4,580
Placentino, Mary M 35A L Toxas Rd. 700
Plantinga, Thurston M. 40A L Reservoir Rd. 2,250
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 6,250 8,500
Plume, Bernard L Loon Lake Rd. 850
Bldg. Loon Lake Rd. 5,620 6,470
Plummer, Lillian 3A L Reservoir Rd.
Trailer & Bldg.
1,000
Reservoir Rd. 2,860 3,860
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Plymouth Grange 239 L Rear So. Main St. 2,800
Bldgs. So. Main St. 6,000 8,800
Plymouth Masonic Assn. L 42 So. Main St. 2,540
Bldgs. So. Main St. 9,770 12,310
Poelman, Marjorie W. L S/S Cummings Hill Rd. 650
Bldgs. Cummings Hil Rd. 5,500 6,150
Pollard, Luther J. L 2 Garland St. 1,550
Bldg. 2 Garland St. 10,500 12,050
Pothier, Robert & Celine 69A L Bell Rd. 2,360
Bldg. Bell Rd. 2,410 4,770
Potter, Daniel V. &
Edna L Smith St. 750
Trailer Smith St. 3,930 4,680
Potter, Edward S. Jr. &
Mildred L 6 Garland St. 1,420
Bldgs. Garland St. 7,330 8,750
Powers, Oscar L 4 Wentworth St. 710
Bldgs. Wentworth St. 9,100 9,810
Prichard, Reno W. &
Joy L Highland St. 2,750
Bldg. Highland St. 9,670 12,420
Proulx, Charles J. &
Esther L 5 Court St. 1,330
Bldgs. Court St. 10,510 11,840
Pruneau, Arthur L. &
Mary 75A L Mt. Rd. 1,500
Bldgs. Mt. Rd. 1,000 2,500
Public Service of N. H. Electrical Properties 67,400
Pugh, Robert C. &
Marion L 7 Webster St. 1,320
Bldgs. Webster St. 15,010 16,330
Purvis, John L. & Doris L Tenney Mt. 2,260
Bldgs. Tenney Mt. 14,700 16,960
Putnam, Frances W. L 131 Highland St. 3,340
Bldgs. Highland St. 18,310 21,650
Quinn, John R. &
Patricia F. L 17 Thurlow St. 990
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 6,030 7,020
Racette, Normand R. &
Pris cilia L 5 Bayley Ave. 1,470
Bldg. Bayley Ave. 9,460 10,930
Radcliff, Bert 30A Ciri Lot Pike Hill 600
Ramsay, Ronald G. &
Sandra L 11 Hawthorne St. 1,040
Bldg. Hawthorne St. 6,670 7,710
Ramsay, Ronald G. &
Peter Q. Pilgrim L Hill Top Drive 1,200
Bldg. Hill Top Drive 8,400 9,600
Ramsay, Ronald G. &
Peter Q. Pilgrim L Hill Top Drive 850
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Ramsay, Sherburn C. Jr.
& Sally L 65 Pleasant St. 2,280
Bldg. Pleasant St. 8,100 10,380
Rand, Olive, Robert,
Watson & Eleanor
Dolloff L 67-69 Main St. 21,750
Bldg. Main St. 87,460 109,210
Rand, Olive, Robert,
Watson &
Eleanor Dolloff L Highland St. 800
A. M. Rand Co. L Main St. 9,600
Bldg. Main St. 45,070
L Rte. 3 6,900
Bldg. Rte. 3 1,400 62,970
A. M. Rand Co. Land Rear of Main St. 1,610
Rand, Blanche E. L 32 High St. 2,600
Bldg. High St. 16,170 18,770
Rand, Martha A. L S/S Pleasant St. Ext. 1,550
Bldg. Pleasant St. Ext. 17,050 18,600
Rand, Olive L 33 So. Main St. 2,690
Bldg. So. Main St. 7,980 10,670
Rand, Robert H. &
Juliet L Tamarack Dr. 1,770
Bldg. Tamarack Dr. 16,610 18,380
Rand, Robert & Watson 3A L Tamarack Dr. 3,500
Rand, Watson A. & Erma L 52 Highland St. 2,130
Bldg. 52 Highland St. 14,660
Bldg. Highland St. 100 16,890
Ray, Florence M. L 75 Highland St. 1,650
Bldg. Highland St. 7,180 8,830
Ray, George T. Jr. &
Doris L 182 N. Main St. 2,050
Bldg. N. Main St. 14,310 16,360
Ray, Robert E. & Janice L Rte. 3A South 850
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 3,400 4,250
Raymond Chester Est. 100A Tenney Mt. 2,000
Raymond Frank, Est. 34A L Rte. 3A South 1,700
Raymond, Kenneth 6A L River Rd. 120
Raymond, Ronald E. L W/S Rte.3A 500
Recos, Gabriel &
Virginia 7A L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,700
Bldg. Fairgrounds Rd. 6,570 8,270
Reed, Clarence J. L 51 Langdon St. 970
Bldg. Langdon St. 10,900 11,870
R. H. R. Assoc, Inc. 6A L Texas Rd. 850
Richelson Department
Store L 149 Main St. 3,780
Bldg. 149 Main St. 27,650 31,430
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Lots No. 14-15 1,470 19,860
Richelson, Louis L 3 Wentworth St. 800
Bldgs. 3 Wentworth St. 8,810 9,610
Ritchie, Donald J. &
Virginia L Loon Lake 500
Bldg. Loon Lake 1,960 2,460
Ritchie, Donald J. &
Virginia L Loon Lake 840
Bldgs. Loon Lake 3,480 4,320
Riverside Land, Inc. 62A L Fairgrounds Rd. 3,130
50A L Rte. 3A & 25 5,000 8,130
Riverside Land, Inc. 80A L&B Great Horse
Pasture & Hazelton Island 3,980
Roberts, Edmund L. &




L Yeaton Rd. 100 8,750
Roberts, Jennie 2A L Rte. 3A South 50
Robertson, Douglas L. &
Phyllis L Rear on Weeks St. 880
Bldg. Rear on Weeks St. 12,220 13,100
Robertson, Paul H. &
Sylvia L Buckland Ave. 1,720
Bldg. Buckland Ave. 14,040 15,760
Robie, Kenneth E. &
Elaine 46A L S/S Route 25 5,300
Bldg. S/S Route 25 10,480 15,780
Robinson, Evelyn L 4 Pleasant St. 1,770
Bldg. Pleasant St. 17,970 19,740
Romano, Marjorie A . &
Anthony J. Jr. L E/S Rte. 3 1,000
Romprey, Alexas P. &
Justine 2A L Reservoir Rd. 1,050
Bldg. Reservoir Rd. 8,400 9,450
Ross, Eugene W. &
Constance L 8 Crawford St. 600
Bide. Crawford St. 8,100 8,700
Roy, Clement L Fn irerounds Rd. 750
Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 5,150 5,900
Roy, Thomas W. & Carol L Fairgrounds Rd. 710
Bldfr. Fairgrounds Rd. 10,1?0 10,830
Russell, Alton & Doris L Rte. 3 1,000
Bldg. Rte. 3 8,300 9,300
Ryan, Bruce G. &
Roberta L 3 Bayley Ave. 1,590
Bldg. Bayley Ave. 13,860 15,450
Ryea, Harold 1 Boat 150
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Ryea, Lawrence H. 3A L River Rd. 600
Bldg. River Rd. 3,670 4,270
Saliba, Moses L 73 Main St. 3,920
Bldg. 73 Main St. 25,810
L 77 Main St. 4,000
Bldg.. 77 Main St. 33,600 67,330
Saliba, Moses & Mary L Highland St. 2,940
Bldgs. Highland St. 26,880 29,820
Samaha, Harleen &
Ardele L 2 Maple St. 1,110
Bldgs. 2 Maple St. 9,950 11,060
Samaha, Irene L 1G Highland St. 1,070
Bldgs. Highland St. 17,010 18,080
Louis Samaha Store L 137 No. Main St. 3,080
Bldgs. 137 No. Main St. 20,690 23,770
Samaha, Madeline L 40 So. Main St. 3,240
Bldgs. So. Main St. 8,910
100A Wood Lot 2,000 14,150
Sanborn, John C. &
Nance L 20 Warren St. 1,650
Bldg. 20 Warren St. 6,850
Lot off Warren St. 500 9,000
Sanel Realty Co., Inc. L 135 No. Main St. 3,670
Bldgs. 135 No. Main St. 41,780 45,450
Sanford, Roy J. & Etta 5A Hawkins Land 250
Sargent, Benjamin,
Heirs of L 26 Emerson St. 1,210
Bldgs. Emerson St. 10,890 12,100
Sargent, Frances L 6 Pleasant St. 950
Bldg. 6 Pleasant St. 8,050 9,000
Sargent, Kenneth M. &
Ruby T. L Allen Ave. 1,350
Trailer Allen Ave. 2,900 4,250
Sargent, Leslie B. Jr. Bldg. D. W. Highway 330
Sargent, Romilla L D. W. Highway 1,280
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 8,600 9,880
Sargent, Ruth F. L D. W. Highway 1,080
Bldgs. S. Highway 12,650
L W/S Winter St. 1,050 14,780
Sawyer, Leonard S. &
Caroline L 13 Cummings St. 1,180
Bldgs. Cummings St. 9,710 10,890
Sceva Speare Medical
Park, Inc. Medical Bldg. Avery St. 136,100
Schofield, Ray F. L Loon Lake 650
Bldg. Loon Lake 4,800
10A L Loon Lake 500 5,950
Scott, David A. &
Barbara L 6 Winter St. 770
Bldgs. Winter St. 8,480 9,250
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Scott, John W. &
Mary J. L 10 Randolph St. 1,850
Bldg. 10 Randolph St. 13,650 15,500
Scott, Robert K. &
Virginia D. L 37 Winter St. 960
Bldg. 37 Winter St. 4,240 5,200
Searles, Gloria M. L Loon Lake 1,140
Bldgs. Loon Lake 2,660 3,800
Searles, Gloria M. L 29 Langdon St. 1,200
Bldgs. Langdon St. 9,230 10,430
Sears, Madison W. &
Natalie L 26 Winter St. 930
Bldg. 26 Winter St. 6,890
Lot Page St. 600 8,420
Seguin, Henry 14A L Reservoir Rd. 560
Bldgs. Reservoir Rd. 500 1,060
Shanker, Benjamin H.
& Gwendolyn L 7 Rogers St. 2,890
Bldg 7 Rogers St. 17,820 20,710
Shaw, Katherine R. L 8 Pleasant St. 1,110
Bldg. 8 Pleasant St. 11,830 12,940
Sherburn, Harold G. Jr.
& Ruth L 135 Highland St. 1,390
Bldgs. Highland St. 6,820 8,210
Sherburn, Harold G. Sr
Lavina 24A L Rte. 25 North 2,230
Bldgs. Rte. 25 North 8,010 10,240
Sherman, Dean F.
& Meredith L 7 Bayley Ave. 1,100
Bldgs. Bayley Ave. 9,000 10,100
Sherman, Leon E. &
Myra L 28 High St. 1,480
Bldg. 28 High St. 9,400 10,880
Sherman, Myra L 30 High St. 1,590
Bldgs. High St. 11,800 13,390
Shortt, Leland P. &
Regena L D. W. Highway 3,200
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 9,750 12,950
Sigel, Geraldine L Maple St. 1,800
Bldgs. Maple St. 17,960 19,760
Silver, Gertrude L 5-7 Summer St. 1,910
Bldgs. Summer St. 12,760 14,670
Simoneau, Marie L 7 Bridge St. 580
Bldgs. Bridge St. 11,390 11,970
Simpson, Edna P. L 3 Crawford St. 480
Bldgs. Crawford St. 7,540 8,020
Sippell, Edith L D. W. Highway 2,450
Bldgs. D. W. Highway 7,740 10,190
Sirrine, George E. 7A L Rte. 3A South 1,150
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 5,990 7,140
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S K Enterprises, Inc. L Rte. 3A & 25 5,400
Bldg. Rte. 3A & 25 8,650
17A L Chaisson Rd. 2,500 16,550
Slate, Robert J. &
Jacelyn L Loon Lake 1,150
Bldgs. Loon Lake 4,820
20A L Loon Lake 400
Lot Loon Lake 460 6,830
Sleeper, Louis 2A L Texas Hill Rd. 470
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 1,610
L Texas Hill Rd. 580
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 2,380 5,040
Sleeper, Louis L W/S Rte. 3 3,350
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 2,540 5,890
Sleeper, Louis A. & Alma L Highland St. 900
Bldg. Highland St. 3,250 4,150
Sleeper, Wendell 10A L Texas Hill Rd. 1,060
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 1,190 2,250
Sliva, Stanley M. &
Patricia 10 A L iHolms Lot 200
Smart, John & Barbara L 12 Winter St. 630
Bldgs. Winter St. 6,600 7,230
Smialek, Jennie L 14 Cooper St. 2,070
Bldg. 14 Cooper St. 7,220
Trailer Avery St. 3,630 12,920
Smialek, Jennie L 42 Russell St. 900
Bldg. 42 Russell St. 7,790 8,690
Smith, Delbert G. &
Marian L 39 Pleasant St. 1,160
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 7,360 8,520
Smith, E. James &
Frances C. 2A L 100 Tobey Rd. 1,040
Bldgs. 100 Tobey Rd. 15,430 16,470
Smith, Florence L 3 Pearl St. 1,070
Bldgs. Pearl St. 11,260 12,330
Smith, Gertrude L 58 Langdon St. 1,850
Bldgs. Langdon St. 7,720 9,570
Smith, Gordon W. &
Janice 2%A L W/S Rte. 3 1,070
Bldg. W/S Rte. 3 9,630 10,700
Smith, Gordon W. 1 Boat 900
Smith, Manson & Evelyn 20 A. L Rte. 3A South 400
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 410
90 A L Rte. 3A South 1,800 2,610
Smith, Richard Lots Ward Hill Sub-Div. 5,200
180A L Various Wood Lots 3,750
55A L Reservoir Rd. 2,580
Bldgs. Reservoir Rd. 8,920 20,450
Smith, Richard R. &
Roberta E. L 37 High St. 1,200
Bldgs. 37 High St. 9,710 10,910
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Smith, Stephen W. &
Dorothy L 115 Highland St. 3,900
Bldgs. 115 Highland St. 42,700
5A L Highland St. 3,500 50,100
Smith, Walter P. &
Marylon L 5 Garland St. 1,370
Bldgs. Garland St. 12,750 14,120
Smith, Wendell A. &
Blanche L Texas Hill Rd. 500
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 6,950
L Loon Lake 800
Bldg. Loon Lake 1,800 10,050
Smith, Winnie, Est. L 72 Highland St. 1,580
Bldgs. Highland St. 6,730 8,310
Somerville Sportsmen
Club, Inc. 12A L Rte. 3A South 1,650
Bldg. Rte. 3A South 2,550 4,200
Sorrell, David W. &
Bessie L Rte. 3 700
Bldgs. Rte. 3 1,500 2,200
Sorrell, David & Bessie 116A L Fairgrounds Rd. 3,450
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 10,850 14,300
Sorrell, David & Bessie
Geraldine Duncan Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 4,670
Sorrell, David & Bessie
David Farr Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 3,600
Sorrell, David & Bessie
Denzil Smith Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 2,200
Sorrell, David & Bessie
Frank E. & Dorothy
Virtue Trailer Crescent St. Ext. 4,720
South Main Service, Inc • L So. Main St. 5,200
Bldg. So. Main St. 13,300 18,500
Spaulding, Dayton M. &
Conchita M. L 7 Randolph St. 1,470
Bldg. 7 Randolph St. 17,820 19,290
Spaulding, Philip D. L 4 Armory Rd. 2,150
Bldgs. Armory Rd. 15,030
L 30 Russell St. 1,210
Bldgs. Russell St. 9,320 27,710
Speckman, Alfred &
Audrey 12A L Plymouth-Bridgewater
Town Line 250
Speed, Dorris, Est. 114 A L Rte. 3A & 25 3,950
Fred H. Speed, Inc. Bldgs. Railroad Sq. 3,260
Bldg. & Tanks Main St. 11,340 14,600
Spencer, Arnold W. &
Evelyn 5A L Rte. 3A 250
Spohrer, Thelma A. 10A L Rte. 3A West 1,300
Bldgs. Rte. 3A West 18,250 19,550
Sprague Electric Co. L Highland St. 6,000
Factory Highland St. 180,400 186,400
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Staples, Beatrice 3A L Quincy Rd. 750
Bldgs. Quincy Rd. 8,450 9,200
State Fair 30A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 25,000
Land 1,510 26,510
St. Clair, Edward J. 2V2A L Loon Lake Rd. 1,000
Trailer Loon Lake Rd. 1,750 2,750
St. Cyr, Clauvis E. &
Shirley- L 219 No. Main St. 300
Bldgs. No. Main St. 3,050 3,350
Steams, Joseph &
Marilyn L 1 Keeble St. 880
Bldgs. 1 Keeble St. 5,360 6,240
Steele, George H. L 66 Highland St. 2,300
Bldgs. Highland St. 9,890 12,190
Steinman, Leo L 38 Highland St. 1,710
Bldgs. Highland St. 13,830 15,540
Steinman, Leo, Samuel
& Ruth Lurie L 5 Weeks St. 790
Bldgs. Weeks St. 12,830 13,620
Steinman, Leo, Betty
Cowan & Ruth Lurie L Weeks St. 420
Bldgs. Weeks St. 4,240
L 151 Main St. 6,310
Bldgs. Main St. 31,130 42,100
Stevens, Caroline R. 195A Rte. 3A & 25 7,500
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 25 13,450 20,950
Stevens, Roland E. &
Edith L Chiasson Rd. 750
Bldg. Chiasson Rd. 4,260 5,010
Stevens, Ronald 1M>A L Chiasson Rd. 150
Stewart, Alec W. &
Ellen V. L Rte. 3 1,150
Bldgs. Rte. 3 7,580 8,730
Stewart, Alvin Jr. L Loon Lake 1,320
Bldgs. Loon Lake 2,300 3,620
Stewart, Richard A. &
Aloise L Loon Lake 600
Stifel, John & Irene 540A L Huckins Land &
Ply. Mt. Pasture 10,800
Stiles, John F. & Maud 7A L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,140
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 4,720 5,860
Stimson, Wm. H. 55A L So. West Plymouth 1,100
Stone, Philip &
Marguerite L Loon Lake 450
Bldg. Loon Lake 1,660 2,110
Stormont, Donald R. &
Edna L 18 Emerson St. 2,000
Bldgs. 18 Emerson St. 15,400 17,400
Story, Marion E. Trailer R. F. D. 1 550
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Straw, David E. &
Patricia A. L 141 Highland St. 900
Bldgs. 141 Highland St. 7,750 8,650
Strekalovsky, Vecevold &
Jane 186 L y2 Int. Thurlow St. 4,700
Sthulmann, Eleanor M.
& Janet Conway- L 6 Thurlow St. 1,310
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 5,310 6,620
Sullivan, Nora 30A L Loon Lake Rd. 1,100
Bldgs. Loon Lake Rd. 2,810 3,910
Sullivan, Walter P. &
Helene G. L 37 Merrill St. 1,000
Bldgs. Merrill St. 7,450 8,450
Sun Oil Co. L 176 No. Main St. 5,150
Bldg. No. (Main St. 16,340 21,490
Sunshine Laundries, Inc L 21 So. Main St. 1,580
Bldgs. So. Main St. 16,120
L 23 So. Main St. 1,320
Bldgs. So. Main St. 7,100 26,120
Sunshine Laundries, Inc L 25 Main St. 6,600
Bldgs. Main St. 15,260 21,860
Suratteau, Andre L. &
Anne M. L Rte. 3A South 1,750
Bldgs. 3A South 15,910
2A L Rte. 3A South 950
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 8,850 27,460
Sutherland, Kenneth I. &
Phyllis L Maple St. 1,900
Bldgs. Maple St. 15,350 17,250
Sutherland, Robert E. &
Lucy 2A L Rte. 3 2,200
Bldgs. Rte. 3 10,800 13,000
Sutherland, Samuel A.,
Est. 64 L Fairgrounds Rd. 5,580
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 6,300 11,880
Sweeney, Thomas C. &
Eda M. L 190 No. Main St. 1,300
Bldgs. No. Main St. 8,150 9,450
Switzer, David C. &
Judith L 8 Maple St. 1,170
Bldgs. Maple St. 13,250 14,420
Switzer, John B. &
Bertha Let Rte. 3A 650
Sylvestre, Mark &
Katherine L 5 Broadway St. 2,330
Bldgs. Broadway St. 8,720 11,050
Symonds, Kenneth G. &
Jane L 28 Langdon St. 1,410
Bldgs. Langdon St. 14,050 15,460
Tapply, Philip & Ellen L Thurlow St. 2,550
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 20,560 23,110
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Tapply, Philip & Ellen L 34 Russell St. 1,130
Bldgs. Russell St. 12,030 13,160
Tapply, Philip & Ellen L 19 Russell St. 1,350
Bldgs. 19 Russell St. 18,440 19,790
Tatara, Walter T. &
Madeline L 6 Maple St. 1,650
Bldg. Maple St. 13,350 15,000
Tavares, Elizabeth A. 10A L Beech Hill Rd. 890
Bldgs. Beech Hill Rd. 11,100 11,990
Taylor, Beatrice C. L Cor. Thurlow &
Texas Hill Rd. 1,440
Taylor, Guy Jr. &
Lucille L 3 Maple St. 1,340
Bldg. Maple St. 14,200 15,540
Taylor, Guy Jr. 1 Boat 700
Taylor, Mary C. L 14 Rogers St. 2,250
Bldg. 14 Rogers St. 18,000 20,250
Teacher's Clam &
Dairy Bar 33V2A L Rte. 3 7,670
Bldg. Rte. 3 7,620 15,290
Tear, Carolyn L 2 Gould Terrace 800
Bldg. 2 Gould Terrace 8,100 8,900
Tefft, Harold, Est. of L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,200
Telfer, Ina 72A L E/S Rte. 3 South 3,700
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3 South 12,900 16,600
Telfer, Perley 8A L off E/S Rte. 3 400
Temple, Frederick A. 40A L Thurlow St. 800
Tenney Mt. Corp. Bldgs. & Chairlift
off Rte. 3A South 143,100
Thibeault, Armand J.
& Janet L 5 Maple St. 1,720
Bldg. Maple St. 12,400 14,120
Thomas, Bruce S. &
Constance L 26 Langdon St. 1,210
Bldg. 26 Langdon St. 14,820 16,030
Thompson, Frederick P.
& Ann L 51 Highland St. 3,320
Bldg. Highland St. 17,360 20,680
Thompson, John 0. &
Arberta 2A L E/S Rte. 3 850
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3 3,120
50A L Dick Brown Rd. 1,000
5A L Part Burleigh L 250 5,220
Thompson, Joseph D. L D. W. Highway 1,760
Blder. D. W. Highway 8,300 10,060
Thompson, Rachel L 82 Langdon St. 1,570
Bldg. Langdon St. 10,010 11,580
Thompson, Robert L. 19A L Loon Lake 620
Thompson, Terrence L 42 Pleasant St. 1,100
Bldg. 42 Pleasant St. 9,600
L W/S Avery St. 820















Thompson, Vesta B. 1A L Quincy Rd. 500
Bldg. Quincy Rd. 2,300 2,800
Thorne, David D. &
Marcia L 32 Emerson St. 1,760
Bldg. 32 Emerson St. 11,950 13,710
Tice, Peter & Ann F. L 12 Buckland Ave. 2,920
Bldgs. Buckland Ave. 15,770 18,690
Tillotson, Dwight &
Lola L Smith Bridge Rd. 650
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 8,600 9,250
C. B. Titus, Inc. Tanks. Railroad Sq. 9,620
Bldg. Railroad Sq. 6,690 16,310
Titus, Clifford B. &
Geraldine L Highland St. 6,950
Bldg. Highland St. 25,590 32,540
Tivey, Richard &
Catherine L 4 Edmunds Ct. 750
Bldg. Edmunds Ct. 11,940 12,690
Tobey, Fred C. & Grace L 50 Tobey Rd. 1,730
Bldgs. 50 Tobey Rd. 12,980 14,710
Tobey, George H. &
Gloria L off Beech Hill Rd. 750
Trailer off Beech Hill Rd. 7,900 8,650
Tompkins, Victor L Fairgrounds Rd. 700
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 10,260 10,960
Tompkins, Victor 60A L Tobey Motor Ct. 13,500
Bldgs. Tobey Motor Ct. 211,700 225,200
Tompkins, Victor 10A L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,190
Topham, Arnold L. &
Dorothea L 15 Broadway 1,140
Bldg. 15 Broadway 8,750 9,890
Topham, Richard L. &
Patricia L 26 High St. 1,320
Bldg. High St. 11,020 12,340
Townsend, Barbara L Loon Lake 1,000
Trojano, Harold D. &
Marjorie 6A L E/S Rte. 3 1,330 i „,-.~
Bldg. E/S Rte. 3 8,290 9,620
Trcw, Henry G. 125A L Quincy Rd. 7,020
Bldg. Quincy Rd. 6,450 13,470
Tuck, Raymond &
Dolores L Loon Lake 340
Bldg. Loon Lake 1,400 1,740
Turmelle, Wilfred &
Elsie L 2 So. Main St. 2,060
Bldg. So. Main St. 11,090 13,150
Turner, Paul A. &
Beatrice W. L 4 Russell St. 1,410
Bldg. 4 Russell St. 13,970 15,380
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Tuttle, William A. &
Margaret L 77 Langdon St. 1,640
Bldg. Langdon St. 7,770 9,410
USM Corp. L off Rte. 3 4,000
Factory off Rte. 3 37,000 41,000






Valliere, Roy J. 50A L Bell Rd. 1,000
L Rte. 3A South 150
L Melvin Rd. 100 1,250
Valliere, Roy J.
& Rachel 100A L Rte. 3A South 3,550
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 10,200 13,750
VanlHagen, Charles S. &
Madeline L D. W. Highway 1,000
Bldg. D. W. Highway 9,350 10,350
Vanini, Mario & Carol L 6 Hawthorne St. 900
Bldg. 6 Hawthorne St. 7,380 8,280
Vittum, Henry E.
& Ethel L 5 Keeble St. 1,000
Bldg. 5 Keeble St. 14,200 15,200
Volpe, Angelo L 47 So. Main St. 2,770
Bldgs. So. Main St. 13,920 16,690
Volpe, Angelo
& Doris L 1 Fox St. 2,150
Bldgs. 1 Fox St. 13,710
2 Lots Fox St. 2,000 17,860
Volpe, Angelo
& Doris L 16 Langdon St. 1,540
Bldgs. Langdon St. 5,260 6,800
Wakefield, Robert G. L Thurlow St. 1,850
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 16,650 18,500
Walker, Erwin L.
& Ina L 63 Pleasant St. 950
Bldgs 63 Pleasant St. 10,550 11,500
Walker, Mary A. L 110 Highland St. 2,220
Bldgs. Highland St. 3,250 5,470
Walker, Walter L. Jr.
& Judith F. L 6 Green St. 500
Bldg. Green St. 6,050 6,550
Wallace, Ernest L Old Rte. 3A 200
Bldgs. Old Rte. 3A 50 250
Wallace, Harold G. 6A Rte. 3A & 25 West 880
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 25 W. 4,950 5,830
Walsh, Michael F.
& Shirley L 24 Warren St. 1,320














& Ruth 178A L Texas Hill Rd. 6,700
Bldg. Texas Hill Rd. 28,150 34,850
Warren, Beatrice
Heirs of L 38 Russell St. 1,030
Bldgs. Russell St. 12,000 13,030
Washburn, Sherman P.
& Laurie 9A L Rte. 3A South 1,750
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 4,420 6,170
Webster, John R.
& Anne L 3 Langdon Rd. 800
Bldg. 3 Langdon Park Rd. 13,150 13,950
Welch, Beatrice L Thurlow St. 1,050
Bldgs. Thurlow St. 15,970
L Thurlow St. 1,000 18,020
Welch, Harry A. 9A L Smith Bridge Rd. 1,450
& Jimmie D. Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 8,000
L Smith Bridge Rd. 300
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 1,240 10,990
Welch, Harry E.
& Amelia L 23 Highland Ave. 1,350
Bldgs. 23 Highland Ave. 14,500
L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,570 17,420
Welch, Raymond 1 Boat 630
Wellborn, Richard E. L 36 S. Main St. 2,960
Bldgs. S. Main St. 6,600 9,560
Wells, H. E. Est. L 11 Wentworth St. 760
Bldgs. Wentworth St. 7,000 7,760
Wescott, Barry L.
& Casandra M. L River Rd. 700
Bldg. River Rd. 8,900 9,600
Whalen, Michael F. Land Loon Lake 520
& Diane Bldg. Loon Lake 550 1,070
Wherland, Doris M. L Maple St. 520
Wherland, Robert
& Doris L 111 Main St. 2,810
Bldg. Ill Main St. 37,980 40,790
Wherland, Robert E.
& Joan L 3 High St. 1,130
Bldgs. High St. 12,920 14,050
White, Nellie 2A L Rte. 3A South 700
Bldgs. Rte. 3A South 2,400 3,100
Whitehead Elmer &
Leroy & Alma SleeperL Texas I 1 Rd 750
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 3,620 4,370
Whitehead, Elmer
& Madeline L Texas Hill Rd. 350
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 680 1,030
Whitehill, Duncan
& Janet L Tenney Mt. 2,600
Bldg. Tenney Mt. 17,650 20,250
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Whitehouse, Ethel L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,110
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 7,590 8,700
Whitehouse, Stewart L Cummings Hill Rd. 340
Bldgs. Cummings Hill Rd. 100 440
Whitesell, Donald B.
& Hazel L 116 Highland St. 5,720
Bldgs. Highland St. 21,970 27,690
Whitney, Edward R. L Fairgrounds Rd. 650
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 7,350 8,000
Whittemore, Carl W. L 45 Pleasant St. 870
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 8,210 9,080
Whittemore, Raymond L. 151A L Rte. 3A & 25 6,300
Bldgs. Rte. 3A & 125 8,850 15,150
Whittier, Leon W.
& Lucy L 2 Russell St. 1,400
Bldgs. Russell St. 17,300 18,700
Whortleberry, Inc. L 188 No. Main St. 990
Bldg. 188 No. Main St. 4,440 5,430
Wiggett, Roger I.
& Georgia L Texas Hill Rd. 500
Bldgs. Texas Hill Rd. 6,350 6,850
Wiles, Loys A.
& Alice L 20 High St. 1,050
Bldgs. High St. 11,810 12,860
Wilkie, Floyd W.
& Irene L 16 Emerson St. 1,300
Bldgs. Emerson St. 9,900 11,200
Wilkie, Glea B.
& Nina L 15 Cummings St. 1,110
Bldgs. Cummings St. 9,080 10,190
Wilkins, Harold E.
Heirs of L 4 Hawthorne St. 850
Bldgs. 4 Hawthorne St. 11,500 12,350
Wilkinson, William I.
& Geraldine L 47 Pleasant St. 2,720
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 11,220 13,940
Williams, Glenn
& Enid L 23 Pleasant St. 1,440
Bldgs. Pleasant St. 10,730 12,170
Williamson, Marion L 6 Langdon Park Rd. 1,290
Bldgs. Langdon Park Rd. 6,510 7,800
Willoughby, Grace
Heirs of L 74 Highland St. 1,440
Bldgs. Highland St. 9,570 11,010
Winnebluffs, Inc. L Highland St. 1,300
150A L Reservoir Rd. 3,000
L 140 No. Main St. 5,100
Bldgs. No. Main St. 13,400 22,800
Witham, Minnie F. L Smith Bridge Rd. 750
Bldgs. Smith Bridge Rd. 6,170 6,920
Wixson, Eldwin A.
& Rowena P. L 52 Langdon St. 1,000
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3A L Fairgrounds Rd. 1,550
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 13,200 14,750
L 105 Main St. 6,280
Bldg. 105 Main St. 22,740
L Rear 105 Main St. 1,810 30,830
100A L New Hebron Rd. 3,320
Bldgs. New Hebron Rd. 11,010 14,330
Trailer New Hebron Rd. 3,900
L Smith St. 1,100
Bldgs. Smith St. 7,250
Lot Smith St. 750 9,100
L Smith St. 370
Bldgs. Smith St. 3,070 3,440
L Rte. 3 South 800
Trailer Bldg. Rte. 3 6,050 6,850
1 Boat 50
L 66 Langdon St. 1,990
Bldgs. Langdon St. 12,680
L Rogers St. 1,400
Bldgs. Rogers St. 890 16,960
L 20 Winter St. 950
Bldgs. Winter St. 7,390
Lot off Merrill St. 200 8,540
175A L Fairgrounds Rd. 8,530
Bldgs. Fairgrounds Rd. 7,460 15,990
5A L Smith Bridge Rd. 850
Bldg. Smith Bridge Rd. 3,090 3,940
66A L So. Plymouth 1,320
L Yeaton Rd. 400
40A L Cayes Land 800
14A L Clark Land 700
70A L Draper Land 1,400 3,300
80A L Blake Lot 1,600
14A L V2 Int. Knight Fielc[ 900 2,500
346A L Yeaton Rd. 12,450
Trailers & Bldgs.
Yeaton Rd. 24,300 36,750
L Yeaton Rd. Stony PL 950
Bldg. Yeaton Rd. Stony PI. 11,600 12,560
20A Rogers Land 1,000
Bulk Tanks 800
3A L Off Rte. 3A So. 1,300
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& Rosalie J. 18A L Yeaton Rd. 630
L Yeaton Rd. 1,150
Bldg. Yeaton Rd. 15,900 17,680
R. S. Yeaton, Inc. 20A L Blodgett Land 700
Bldg. Yeaton Rd. 3,410
50A L Ormande Land 1,000
5A L Kendrick Lot 100 5,210
Young, Earl
& Gladys L 9 Hawthorne St. 1,750
Bldg. Hawthorne St. 7,250 9,000
Young, Fred H.
& Muriel 7A L D. W. Highway 3,400
Bldg. D. W. Highway 22,430 25,830
Fred & Muriel Young,
Inc. L 18 Russell St. 1,090
Bldg. Russell St. 8,200 9,290
Young, Nellie G. L 98 Highland St. 830
Bldg. Highland St. 9,150 9,980
Young, Nellie G. L 9-11 So. Main St. 1,920
Bldg. 9-11 So. Main St. 19,700 21,620
Zampieri, Angelo R.
& Beverley L Silver Lane 3,100
Bldgs. Silver Lane 15,430
Lots McLean St. 1,480 20,010
Ziane, Joseph M. &
Louis Compos Land - Loon Lake 380
Zoulias, George C.
& Irene L 10 Crawford St. 640
Bldg. Crawford St. 7,400
L 40 Langdon St. 1,640
Bldg. Langdon St. 7,580 17,260
Zoulias, George C.
& Irene L 22 Emerson St. 1,080
Bldg. Emerson St. 2,590
L 24 Emerson St. 1,260
Bldg. Emerson St. 13,950 18,880
Zoulias, George C. L 68 Highland St. 1,930
& Irene Bldg. Highland St. 7,730
T. Cor. Langdon & Cummings 680
T. Cor. Lang. & Cummings 1,130 11,470
,-,'.)





























































































































































































































































Wood, John R. Sr.
Wood, Marion
Yeaton, Phillip
Young, Fred
Zampieri, Angelo
Zoulias, George
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